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F IRST, the new Editor desires to express his 
hearty thanks and appreciation to all those 
who have so generously extended their good 

wishes. Such messages inspire us to exert ourselves 
t o the utmost to justify the faith placed in us by our 
friends. 

· \Ve look upon our new responsibilities as a fasci-
11ating adventure. It is one of the joys of life that 
we think we know the direction we should take and 
are constantly finding a new trail with fresh tracks. 
If we had ever held the view that everything worth 
finding out and saying about architecture and the 

vractice of architecture 
had been said long ago 
it would be constantly 

things that are conventionally accepted would be to 
stagnate. We must seek out the vital problems of 
the drafting room and present them in such form 
that the reader may get the greatest possible in
formative pleasure and inspiration from their study. 

Our vision for the future of PENCIL POINTS shows 
us many new opportunities for service and we are 
counting on our large family of readers to co-op
erate with us. We want each issue of our journal 
to have breadth and inclusiveness. Architecture has 
its professional and technical side. If we can pub
lish some of the various solutions of the problems 

which have to do with 
design, planning, ren
dering, field sketches 

refuted for we are being 
~o n tin uall y reminded 
that social conditions 
are changing and that 

PENCIL POINTS 
and measured drawir..gs. 
with the making of 
working drawings, the 
serection of suit~ble 

causes and effects have 
<.1ften been confused. 
The human element 
·will always keep the art 
o f architecture in a 
.state of flux. There is 
110 subject which is so 
j n ti mate 1 y connected 
·with human Ii fe as 
~i rchitecture and there 

rxten()s to ~nu tfre 
building materials and 
the workmanlike speci
fications for their use 
and installation, and for 
superintendence we will 
have gone a long way 
toward meeting the 
problems of the draft
mg room. 

(fi:ompliments mto ~est ~isfres 

of tfre ~nlioat! ~easnn 
The use of color in 

is no other art which is 
so bent and trimmed to 
the social conditions 
which are eYerlasting-

<llqrishnas, 1925 architecture is a sub
ject which is more and 
more interesting to the 

ly changing. 
The greatest benefit, 

therefore, that a journal for the drafting room can 
furnish to the profession it serves is a frank discus
sion and painstaking showing of the modifying in
fluences of the various activities and tendencies of 
human life upon architecture. The practical experi
e nce of the older generation should be at the serv
i.ce of youth to temper enthusiasm with a chastened 
.experience. 

PENCIL PorKTS will co~tinue to emphasize the hu
man side of architecture. It will continue to be 
vublished with our readers rather than for them. 
To this end we want you to tell us what you want 
to know about,- what is interesting, puzzling or re
-volting to your sensibilities in your daily experiences 
-in the drafting room. There will always be room 
for the provocative article which stimulates thought 
:and interest. A good healthy, vigorous difference 
o f opinion is to be sought. We know that we can't 
})lease all our readers all the time. Always to pre
sent in our illustrations and lette1-press, only the 

profession and especial
ly so to the men whose 
livelihood is dependent 

upon their knowledge of color in rendering. 
The New Year is a good time to turn over a new 

leaf. \ 'Ve take pleasure in announcing that begin
ning in the January issue and continuing throughout 
the year. we have resolved to provide our readers 
with two new " leaves," showing the finest renderings 
in full color. The subjects will be selected from the 
work of representative men in the field , and will he 
faithful reproductions in the colors of the original 
rendering. 

Other new features will be incorporated as our 
work develops. We will seize upon every idea 
which will enhance the value of PENCIL POINTS so 
that it may l:e representative of the best thought and 
achievement in architectural practice. 

We will try to remember that architecture reaches 
to greatness in the healthy state which has learned 
and assimilated the principles of decent living and 
accepted the moral responsibilities for the amenities 
of life . 
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OFFICE · PRINCIPLES, POLICIES & PRACTICE 
A Reprint of a Booklet written by H. Van Buren Magonigle for· the guidance of his Drafting Room, 

familiarly known as "The Boss 's Bible". 

FOREWORD: 'vVe spend a third of nnr 
days here, the mos t important part of our 
daily lives, and I want it to be a pleasant 

place for all of us. I want to feel, and want you 
to feel, that we are all fri ends working together 
for one end- to do good architecture. I want 
you to feel at home here while you are here . And 
I believe that you wi ll fee l at home more quickly 
if you kn ow 11·hat th e conditions here are. 

First le t m e say tu you that, from all I can lea rn, 
;1 mi sconception seems to exist as to what the 
uffice policies are. ·what I expect fro m a man and 
th e like. I have gathered the impression that 
when a man comes into the office he feels more 
ur less up in the air and his sense of ini tia tivc 
becomes stifled or is abated and that this is part!)· 
because I am so very particula r and take such an 
intense personal interes t in every detail of the 
work that th e fellows are afraid to go ahead and 
haYe a sort of vaguely 1-a ttled feeling. \i\Thy thi s 
,.;hou lcl be so I ca n ' t fann. but it has been made 
cYident to me so many ti-mes that it is high time 
for me to state my ]><lint of 1·iew clcarl)' . 

There is hardly any quality I prize above initia 
tiYe. I want YOU t<> ha\'l' it. It i" i111·aluah le to 
1·ou a nd to me. 
You un _1 ·o tn- part will rea liz e 1 hupe that a n :hi
tccturc i" a s intensely personal a mat tt: r as sculp
ture <lr painting and vastly more difficult beca use 
11n e man can ' t clo all nf it with his ovvn hands and 
has to du th e greater part " ·ith the ass is tance o f 
his clra ftsmen. T herefore while von are in mv 
11fficc. ·it is essential that you shut1ld do the /,'ind 
u f thing I like-and I like many diffe rent kinds 
of things-simple things, rich things, picturesque 
things ancl very quiet sober things. A.ml I try 
to choose the right parti among these for the 
problem in hand. l do not like flash y, or 
commonplace things. E1·ery architect as he 
work,; and develops acquires un consciously ce r
tain traits of s tyle that nm thn iug h all hi s work 
- predi lecti ons in fa,·o r of certain profiles . a,; 
;1gainst others , co mhinati <J ns uf p1·ofil es , a char
;1cteris tic lin e o r twi s t i11 orn a mcnt . ;1 ce rtain 
quality in compositi on. in plan and ele1·a ti on 
and in th e di spos iti <Jn uf li ght ;md shade, that 
s tamps the wo rk as hi s. l t is for _vu u, if a nc"· 
comer, to find out as speecl il)· as you can the kind 
of thing I like. I shall nC'vc r begrudge th e tim e 
you spend looking 01·er thc old drawings on file 
to find out-only. don' t look ton far back remem
ber that a man's work in sensibly changes and 
de,·elops as ti me goes on . 

J requirc that my work s hall be w cll s tudied, 
soundh· cunstructed, sacrifi cing neither the es thet
ic to ti1 e practical nor the practical to the esthet
ic. Cli ents as a rule know veq' little about 

architecture. but they know, for exa mple \\·h en 
a push button is in th e wrong place. 

But do no t think for ;t moment th a t I want to 
stifle your inventi on , your sense of design , your 
practical ability. I welcome a fresh point of view . 
Now, it is 1·ery hum a n to feel discouraged when 
your pet id ea is turned clown. D on' t b e ! Get 
another, get some more . better and 111 01-e accept
able to m e. 

You will grow in the process because yo u1- inven 
tive faculty, your resourcefuln ess is put to th e 
test. 

Remember that there is nearly a lwa1·s mo re than 
one solution of a problem; yo-u may ·find th e best 
or I may; whichever finrl s it firs t. wins. 

I don ' t want to design ever y s mall es t de tail. I 
only reserve the right to change or m odify your 
work if it isn't what I want. This fact sh ould 
no t mak~ you fee l helpless, discouraged or at 
sea. Tlus should not make \' O U w ait f01- me to 
es tabli sh a character. That is for Yo u to do lea1· 
ing your sketches loose and free. for disct;ssion. 
Remember t!1a t we often have to fee l our way to
ward a solution. O ne cannot ah\:avs 1·isnalize th e 
thing at th e s ta rt. -

I want you to vvork ~,,ifh me as well as f or me. 
1 feel a s t rong· sense of responsibility to vo u-for 
while a n office is not a school in the fn rn{al sen se . 
it ought to be in the hig hes t a nd bes t sen se. and 
I should like to _feel that cYcr_1· man who passes 
throug h th e office ha s gotten so me thing valu
able to ll'i111. _-\.nd don 't fo rget that if a m a n can 
learn from hi s chi d, hi s chief can also learn fro m 
him. 

J?on't des pi. sc the p rac ti cal sid e of your profes
s1011. Architecture is a plant of whi ch th e root is 
sc ience-th e flow er is art. Xcglect th e ron t · a nd 
vvl1at happens to the tlm~· er ? 

Don' t despise th e arti sti,· side cithn. if n1u ha1-c 
a pra ctical bent. He a 11·vll -bahn ce d ma1;. 

Jf yo u will c<>nstantly liL·ar in mind that yo u a rc 
trainin g yo~1rself to become a practicing a rchi 
tect .. yon will see e1·en · day's work fro m a n ew 
; tncl in tcrc;;tin g· ;: ngle. · · 

Th erefore lcarn tn think and ac t a s an a rchitec t. 
not as a mere dra ftsman. See your job in the 
big . a,; a v1·holc. ancl see the part )·o u are working 
"n at any time 111 relation to the wh ole, in scale. 
in prnportinn . in li g ht and shade, in color a nd in 
material s. 

Lean1 to use materia ls prope r1_1·-their charac
teristics, t extures, possibilities of finish , their 
suitability fo r Ya rions nses, their limitations and 
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their durability: vVherever you go, keep looking 
a t th em to see how oth er fe ll ows ha,·e used th em 
and how v.;ell or ba dl y . 

R emember the good old a clage- "All work and 
no play makes J ack a dull boy ." It is perfec tly 
t rue that in the se\'en and a half hours of a work
ing clay it is impossible to learn enough about 
architecture fo r a n a mbitious man to make suffi
ciently rapid prog r ess, a nd th a t som.e of his time 
outside the office mus t be given up to study. But 
not all of it. The ideal a rchitec t is a cultivated 
gentleman. Cultui·e is not to be a tta ined by the 
mere acquisition of facts but by the diges tion and 
assimila tion of a w ide range of ideas. Architec
ture touches life at all points and unless an a rchi
tec t knows life, th e life of th e past as well as of 
his own time, his w ork will be life less, dry and 
juiceless. He mu s t therefore be an omnivorous 
reader of g reat lite ra ture. fic tion, essays, his tory 
a nd biography . He mu s t th erefore mix with the 
men and women of hi s tim e to know human 
na tu re, to be a t ease in any society in w hich he 
fi nds himself th rown. H e must cultiva te the 
acquaintance not 1nerely of men in his own pro
fess ion but in o ther professions and occupations 
a nd ge t their points of view. He should hear 
good music and go to the play. He should see 
a nd study good pic tures and sculpture. And he 
should not neglec t his body while storing his 
mind . T ake plenty of exercise and keep the 
bl ood buzzing th roug h your body. And a t all 
times, in and out of the office, whether work
ing or reading or mix ing w ith people or do
ing any one of th e many things an acti,·e mind 
sugges ts, have a good time! 

Any man w ho say s he hasn' t time to carry out 
such a program, I would refer to th e example of 
Theodore Roose,·elt w ho fo und time to read 
books, write severa l, t ake lots of exercise and all 
the tim e be very much P resident of the United 
States. \ Ale can't all be T . R '.'s but his clay had 
only twenty-fours in it just like ours. 

\ i\T hen you are working with several o th ers on a 
job, get to know as much about the job as you 
can. Don't become so absorbed in the part you 
are doing tha t you lose touch with the rest. The 
part you a re doing is no more impor tant than 
any o ther part- it is only a part and it has to fit 
th e other parts. Some men fear th a t if they leave 
their table they 'll be accused of loafing. Now 
th ere are fo ur ty pes w hich the experienced a rchi
tec t picks out in a Yery short time. 

,\ . T he hones t, serious, conscienti ous man w ho 
buries him self in w hat he is do in g and barely 
budges from his tabl e. 

B. T he man w ho ra rely lea ,·es his own place but 
makes a pretense of being Yery busy, and thinks 
he geb away with it. 

C. Th e man ·who is nea rly always a t someone's 
else table fo r any o ne of a dozen bad reasons. 

PO I N TS 

D . Tbe man w ho is thoroug hly interested in hi s 
ovvn work but is also in teres ted in th e job as a 
w hole, w ho isn' t afr a id to leave his table if he 
wan ts to and needs to fo r any one of a dozen go od 
reasons. vVho knows in a genera l way ·what else 
is going on in the office an cl ye t manages to get 
his own work cl one. 

If a man wants to loaf, let him loaf with hi s hea d 
and ta il up-openly and fra nkly loaf. But let him 
neYer soldier. L oafing 111a'.\' be resting, but sol
diering is " not cricke t". 

Cultiva te a sense o f proportion between effort 
and result. Th ere is a type of man, w ho, if he 
has the plan of a room to m ake at y,J: " scale draws 
the plan of every window b ox w ith every tongue 
and groove and shows th e weig hts. Another 
type delig hts in the endless repetition of some in 
sig nificant detail. Others was te hours in elabor
a te le ttering instead of clea r sim ple t itl es. 

Methods and cus toms a i·e not absoluteh · inflex
ible; they must change fro m t ime to tim e if there 
is to be any progress or grow th . B ut it is essen
tia l to the success of th e wod< of th e o ff ice that 
cer tain things be done in exactly the same way 
by all of you, until so me better w ay is devised. 
Sugges tions fo r improvements will be welcomed 
and considered. They shoul d be reduced to writ
ing and dropped in the sugges tion box. 

Office H ours: Office hours a re fro m 9 :00 to 
5 :30 P. M. fo r fi ve days of the week. During 
June, Jul y . A ug ust and September the offi ce is 
closed on Saturday. T h roug h the o th er eight 
mon ths Sa turday hours a re from 8 :30 to 12. 

A reasonable adherence to th ese hours is of 
course expected. No office can be run with any 
degree of efficiency if the m en straggle in at all 
so r ts of hours. I recognize tha t the exigencies 
of th e work may detain you after hours and tha t 
there must be g ive and tak e. B ut you must not 
habitually come la te and habitually make up the 
time at th e close of the day. 

Holidays: The fo llowing holidays a re observed : 
New Year's D ay. Lincoln's Birthday, W ashing 
ton's Birthday, D ecora tio n Day, F ourth of 
July, L abor D ay, Columbus Day, E lec tion Day, 
T hanksgiving D ay and Chri stmas. -

Vacations: The vaca tion period ranges fro m 
Jul y to Oc tober inclusive. A man who has been 
here fo r six months or mo re prior to Julv 1s t is 
entitled to a vacation of on e week- if fo 1~ a yea r 
or more, to two weeks. 

Salaries and O vertime : Salaries a re paid month! v 
on the following plan : You receive a certaii1 
fixed sa la ry each month . Overtime is paid for at 
th e regula r hourly rate pl us one hour's time fo r 
dinn er. Your hourly rate is determined by divid
in g yo ur annual sala1-y by 201 5, th e average m11n 
ber of working ho~1rs per year. Your regula r 
sa lary and th e to ta l overtim e, if any, are then 
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added together; absence is deducted fo r at the 
hourly rate; in case a man h as had no over t ime 
in th e month , he is paid his full salary and per
mitted to make up absence th e next month. If he 
has had overtime, th e a mount lost is deducted 
from his overtim e. 

.-\ raise in sala r:> is a recogn ition of increased 
ability and is not g iven "because I haven 't h ad 
nne in a long time' '. T here ma~· be, and usually 
i,.; , a reason . 

Telephone Calls: l'leasc pay Miss Jones for all 
persona l telephone calls at the tim e of the call. 

Library: Use the library free ly and keep fresh
ened up. I only ask tha t you treat the books 
carefull y and with respect. It is no t m erely th eir 
cost- no lover of books will abuse one. Piling 
them open one on top of another on your tab le. 
soiling or tea 1·ing th e pages are hi g h crimes and 
misdemeanors. 

R eturn all books yourself to th eir exact and prop
er p laces at the end of th e day. 

Files: No one except the person in charge of th e 
fi le-room is pern1itted to take a drawing from or 
return it to th e fil es. 

No one in th e drafting room is permitted access 
to the correspondence fil es under a ny circum
s ta nces w hatever. 

General Advice : Co-operate with the man in 
immed iate charge of the work you are doing. 
R emember that you m ay be in charge of a piece 
of work with him to assis t you some day . D o 
Your bes t to maintain pleasant rela tion s with th e 
o ther men in th e office and remember that after 
all th e work a nd its success is th e thing . 

Use your head. 

Be thorough. 

Take nothing for granted-ch eck it up o r look 
it up. 

\ Vh en you don ' t know, ask or look it up. 

\ i\Th en you are no t sure, ask 01· look it up. 

Remember that it takes less ti me to do a thing 
1·ig ht in th e first place than to correct mis tak es. 

\i\lh en in doubt don't lea ,·e out. T oo much in
formation is better than not enoug h-but find 
th e proper mean . 

Keep clear and explicit written no tes. D on' t 
trust vour m emory. A piece of paper and a pen
cil bea ts the best m emory into a cock ed hat. But 
don't spend all your time making no tes. Be en
thusiastic about it, but reasonable. 

Don't duplicate your own efforts as you work nor 
those of other m en. Before you begin a piece of 
work make sure by asking whether anyone h as 
tackled it before and just how fa r h e got. 

Don't be afra id to ask questions of the prope r per
son a t th e proper time. \\"hen you a re absolu tely 
tied up is one of th e proper times. Don't keep 
running to m e or to the ma n in ch a rge of th e 
work to ask questions. ..\s th ey occur to you 
whi le yo u work, write them down and submit 
th em all at once fo r settlement. T hi s saves time 
for everybody. 

Do your own thinking-and when yo u s trike a 
s nag, don't put it u p to me or anyone else t o do 
your thinking for you. Reason out fo r you r sC'lf 
the b est soluti on of the t ro uble you can and g iYC 
the results of your thoug ht . not _of your failure to 
think-And when you reason be s ure , -0 11 !· 

pre mi ses are correct. 

Lear n to t hink of a rchitec ture 111 three dimt:11 -
s10ns. 

Take prid e in makin g your work cost th e offi ce 
as little as possible. 

K eep track of your ti111c on every thing you do 
and make the tim e bear a prope r relation to the 
com mission th a t will be received fo r it and re
m ember that eYery hour ynu spencl on it carri es 
an overh ead cha rge. 

Sordid as it m ay seem, an employe r we ighs hi s 
m en according to th eir productivity . Au d when 
the pay roll has to be cut down it is the unpro
ductive man who goes first, not the m an who 
does the m os t work at the leas t cost in tim e and 
in worry to the Boss. Never fool yourself by 
thinking, "I may be slow b ut I'm good". If you 
are slow you may be good, but not as good as 
though you were good and rapid. R apidity anJ 
accuracy are the result of clear t hinking , con
centration, and th e co-ordination of brain, hand 
and eye. If your brain works slowly don't ad
mire it jus t because it is yours. 

Ask yourself how much time you wast e in th e 
course of the day, by thoughtlessness ur c:ireless
ness or fo rgetfulnes,.; or unn ecessary 1 cpetiti on 
or marking tim e or soldiering or supplying the 
paper factories with the finest pulp or orato1·y o r 
a rg ument. Such ti me is paid fo r in money a nd if 
all the time wasted in such ways in all th e offi ces 
in the country could be estimated in doll a rs a11cl 
cents the total w ould b e enough to fo und a h o1 11 r. 
for indigent architec ts. 

Try to keep your place in order. Don't le t s tu ll 
accum ula te in it. The place fo r waste p:ipe r is 
in the baskets not on the floor. 

Drawings and Workmanship: T a kc good ca r t: 

of drawings. They h ave to be printed from and 
must be kep t clean, untorn and uncrumpled. 

Draftsmanship, meaning th e ability to express 
a rchitec ture in black and white., clearly and clean
ly, is expected of every man in th t> offi ce. M essy, 
careless, sloppy, dirty drawings a re no t tolerated 
because there is no exc use fo r <-t1ch work. 
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I t is jus t as easy and takes no more time to make 
a clean. d ear . ·well arranged drawing th a n a 
dirty, mixed-up one. Strike the happy m ean be
tween th e old maid a nd the slouch. It is jus t as 
ea sy and t akes n o more time to draw a clean. 
g ()od lin e tha n a ragged and sloppy one. A well ~ 
,;harpened pencil w ith a symm etri cal point is th e 
J·irs t s tep toward a good lin e. 

Your draftsma nship shuuld be suited and ad
justed to the kind of w ork you a re doing . The 
pencil yo u use and th e line Y O U ma ke ·fo r small 
scale dra win g ,.; a re no t th e ones fo r full size. The 
same appli es to sk etches and working drawings. 

I t requires th e exerci se of good judgment to 
make the right kind of drawing for th e particu
lar purpose for whi ch it is intend ed. 

\ \!hen you beg in on a jol> already s tar ted but new 
to you, the fir s t s tep is to examin e the general 
d1·awin gs and specifi cations to get the relation 
be tween w ha t you a i·e about to dn :rnd the rest 
o f the job. D on' t go it blind. 

\ Vhen yu u start a new piece of work collect 
your info rm a ti on as to th e practical requirem ents 
·as soon as possible. 

·rhere is a n information book which g i,·es all 
sorts of practi cal information. This is in charge 
of who keeps it up to- date. Consult i t free ly . 
IF you have an unu sual condition no t coYcred ll\· 
th e ir;i fo rmation book. he wi ll get it, g i,·e it t~ 
you, and record it in th e book. 

T here is also a b ook containing profi les uf trims, 
ba ses, C() rni ccs. e tc .. detai ls of window boxes a nd 
fra mes, e tc., e tc., of all sorts and kind s. Th ey are 
·all good. Except fu r Yer:; special room,;, rnnsult 
th e spec ifi ca tion s, see ·what w ill co mply and ge t 
me to decid e which of th ese I prefe r tu u,;c. 

Don' t W()rk t( 1u cl use ; allow rcasu nable play be
t,,·een ruug h \\·ork a nd fi nish. T o be s ty mied for 
a n eig hth of an inch is absurd. vYith th e bes t of 
care th e bu ildin g will ,-a ry from th e drawin gs 
a nd thi ,.; mu s t be di scounted in a<h ·ance . 

Sketches and Studies: Sketches a nd s tudit' s are 
sketches a ncl s tudi es, 1wt pi ctures . 

Sketch es and s tud ies arc fo r the\)Lirpuse of estab
li,; hing ge nera l fo rms a nd shapes, sca le an d com
position. They should be iree, rapidly drawn 
\1·ith a soft pencil. If they have an intc1·es ting 
;1 nd sympa th eti c quality so much the bet te r. B ut 
that quality sho uld be a by-product no t an ~ncl to 
s tri ve fo r. Think of th em as architecture not as 
drawin g,; of architec ture. Think of the thing to 
h e built not th e in s t r um e nt. 

\\ .hile in s tudying som ething , fo r example a door
way, you need and I need to see it in its entirety 
in order to judge of proporti on, scal e, etc. But 
t he builder in nin ety-nine cases out of a hundred 
needs only a pa rtial eleva tion. T herefo re, wh en 
you and I haYe settl ed on th e s tudy what it is go-

ing to look like and yu u pruceecl to tran sla tl' 
your study into a working· cli-a'IYin g. g1,·e thl' 
builder only what he needs. 

\i\Th en you haY e mad e s tudies fo r anything ;111d 
are interrupted, or th e w ork is deferred, turn the 
studies and data over to the ma n in immediate 
cha rge of th e w ork. D on' t le t them g et buried tn 

your alcove. 

Working Drawings : \\ 'orking drawings a re 
n either studies nor sketches nor pictures-th ey 
arc working drawin gs. 

A good working drawing is tha t which g iv es th e 
builder exactly th e in fo rmation he needs to bui ld 
from, no less and no more. 

It mus t be cl ear a nd clean and ,;irnplc. 

It mu st be arranged in an <> rd erl ,. and rca clahlc 
manner on th e sh ee t. 

It m us t he' accur<t tch· drawn so tha t sca led mea ,;
uremen ts will ag ree-with figures. 

It must present th e essentia ls and no thing supe r
flu ous. 

It mu st avoid unnecessary re petiti ons. 

All titks fur drawings mu st be explicit and cu111 -

prehensiYe but brief, so that the title. copi ed on 
th e ind ex to drawings, will tell exactly wh a t the 
drawing covers. A g ood short comprehensiH· 
title is hard to compose. L earn to· do it . 

All final dra wing,; arc t(J be placed upon a sheet 
of a s ize s tandard for that job. No drawings of 
odd and fragmenta ry s izes a re permitted. In 
e\·ery set th ere shoul d be p ro ,·ision for sheets fo r 
t he miscell a neous dra win gs and details tha t are 
in c\ritablc. The~c sh ee ts, w ith border lines 
ruled a nd L'l'r tain titles p rin ted arc kep t in th e 
fi le room . 

Working Drawings. 

Quarter Scales: In beginning a set o f 1.4 scak 
w orkin g dra wings th e first thing to cl (' i,; tu 1 is t 
up the numb er a nd kind required. The next ~ te n 
is to se ttle th e s ize of the sheet which will be 
standa rd for the job and how the draw ings may 
be b es t a rranged on the m. 

Th e nex t is to lay out th e key pl an nn bond 
paper, copyin g th e sketch plan w ith a ll it. fau lts 
and inaccuracies. 

Don' t try to correct and adju s t a s you go al()n g. 

(For a bui ld ing ,; tanding fr ee, w ithout lo t- li nL· 
res t r ic tion s, wo1·k fro m th e in s id e n u t- th a t is. 
from fi ni shed d im ension ,; of rooms. \\ ' ith lot
lin e restrictiun s w ork of co urse from the outsid e 
in .) 

Havin g laid out the key plan, go over it tu ,;cc 
where things are ti ght and cramped, w here spact: 
is wasted. wheth er suffi cient allowance has bee n 
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OFFICE PRINCIPLES. POLICIES AND PRACTICE 

m ade fo r vva ll thickn esses, furring and the like. 
examine axes and see what would follow from 
shifting an y of them. 

Ge t all thi s firmly fixed in your mind . Then 
pick out th e bes t place to begin adjusting ancl 
proceed to adjust in a broad and general way, 
:1\ oiding minor deta ils like the plague-(1 m ean 
io r ins tance, figure out what the total thickness 
<>i outer wall s will be from plaste1· to outer face. 
b ut don't draw anything but th e inner and outer 
lines a t thi s stage; indi ca te window s with four 
lines- two showing the \Y idth and two showin g 
the box.) 

Then lay out all th e o th er plans, all the eleva ti ons 
and all the sections in the same general way. 
These should all be qu ickly clone with just 
enough accuracy for this preliminary s tage of 
the work, which is for the purpose of finding out 
where the snags are (sections, plenty of th em . 
a re great snag-revealers) and getting ever y thing 
moving and brought up to th e sam e point of 
progress. 

Cnless the job is in an unusual hurry, th e man in 
direct charge should do all thi s work or at th e 
mos t with on e o ther to help him. 

. .\t about this point the client is usually to be con 
,; ulted and further adj us tm ents and alterations 
made. 

Then ge t prints of these drawings fo r tentati,·c 
,; tee!, h ea ting and ventilating, a nd while these are 
in the engineers' hands, utilize th e waiting tim e 
to collec t data on plumbing fixtu res, electrical 
"·ork, elevators, dumbwaiters, kitchen and laun
dry equipment, etc., e tc. for future incorporation 
in th e drawings. Up to thi s time everything is 
loose and fr ee, nothing really se ttl ed , no thing per
haps absolutely accura te. 

By this tim e th ese preliminary drawings will be 
covered with free h and notes, column centres 
closely approximated, ducts shown fr ee hand 
\Yith s izes ma rked, approximate position of ris ing 
li nes fo r h ea ting, soil pipes, electric outl ets and 
the like. 

Gu oYer th em carefull y to see w ha t effec t this or 
that will h a ,·e on the a rchitectural appearance, 
interior and ex terior , and w hat sor t" of adjust
ments must be made. Then start a fresh set of 
d raw ings on bond paper carefu lly and accurately 
d rawn, fillin g in deta ils in the order of th ei r im 
portance and nailing clown important or compli 
c;i tecl dimcnsi c ns ;is you work. 

K eep all draw ings going in this se t as in the pre
lim ina ry se t. Don' t show all t!1 e ducts ca refully 
and fina ll y on the first sto ry and then find out 
that som e. of t hem ha Ye to be changed on acconn t 
of basem ent o r upper story cundi tions. or beca use 
\·on didn't know that a s trnctural member would 
;- nn through it. . Don't show \ \ .. C.'s carefully and 
fi nall y and fine! that th e lead bend com es smack 
u \ ·c 1· a stee l beam. 

There a re a lo t of such don'ts. T here will be no 
excuse fo r such occurrences because all such con
ditions should have clcYelopecl them seh ·cs in th e 
p1-climin a ry drawings. 

:r or ce rtain types of buildings this se t on bond 
pa per will be the final set. F or more important 
buildin gs th ey will be traced on cloth. 

This must be decided at the time the second se t 
is s tarted-for if they are to b e traced on cloth 
there is an im mense amount of work that can b e 
put s tra ight on clo th and thus aYoid an enormous 
am ount of unn ecessary repetition . For exa mple: 
Door swings have b een established, probably 
freehand, on the preliminary drawings-don't re
peat th e m on th e second se t and then trace them 
all over again on cloth. Duct sizes have been 
marked on the prelimina ry drawings- unless 
changed to acco mmoda te the structural or finish 
condition s don't repeat them on the second set 
and then trace th em all O\"er again on clo th. Don't 
repeat no tes taken from the preliminary se t on 
the second set and then repeat them again on th e 
cloth set. All ind ica tion of materi al wi ll b e drawn 
on th e clo th. 

\ Ve now come to a very important stage-the 
placin g of notes and fig ures on the drawings . 
Take one room in a building as an example-it 
may ha Yc the fo llowing and more, in it or in the 
\1·a ll s. F loor plugs, base plugs, bracket outlets 
and ceiling outl e ts with th eir wattage, switches. 
push buttons, thermostats, '"'tcuum cleane r out
lets; rad ia to rs or regis ters with th eir sizes; ducts 
with their sizes; ri sin g h eat lin es ; soil pipes; 
chases; fi g ured dimensions; the name of th e room 
and its number ; the numbers of th e door and win
dow openings! no tes as to special condition s. T o 
arrange all this mass of material so that it is all 
legible and cl ea r, so that notes doi1' t come jus t 
w here dimension lines and tick-marks are, and 
so th at the room is not so cluttered up with it 
that one can't see the room, takes thought a nd 
care; it can 't be clone hap-haza rd . 

Working Drawings. 

Lettering: L ettering mu st be uf moderate s ize. 
clear, compact and di stinct. .-\ y()id eccentric, af
fected or fantastic letterin g. 

Working Drawings. 

Figuring: Now as to fi g urin g: One uf th e most 
difficul t things a draftsman has to do is to figure 
a drawing simply, clearly and properly. The tend
ency is t o give too ma ny fi gures , multiplying the 
chance of error . 

Make your fi g ures ·of modera te size, clear , black 
and distinct, a nd if fractions mu st ha ppen , don't 
make th em of microscopic size, just because frac
tions a re s maller than w hole numb ers. 

ln lay in g out a pla n -..v c of course work from main 
axes and from finished dimensions. Establish 
the.se figures for your nwn co n venien ce· and th a t 
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PENCIL POINTS 

,)f others as you work , but when you figure the 
plan finally, figure from rough to rough, remem
bering that brick walls are built first, tile or stud 
partitions thereafter and the finished work is in
s talled las t. Remember that in a fra me building 
the frame is erected before the chimneys are built. 

In general, figure from center to center of open
ings, interior as well as exterior. Partitions a re 
to be figured from side to side. 

Totals are es:; en tial. 

Fractions are to be a voided wherever possible. 
If you get eighth s of an inch your figuring is 
wrong somewhere. Find th e hair and pull it out. 

Working Drawings. 

Notes: D on' t be afraid of putting notes on 
drawings. Notes clea rly worded a re invaluable. 
But be sure they are clearly worded and tell ex
actly what you rnean- -and be sure you know 
what you mean. An ambiguous note can make 
more mischief than none at all. 

A great deal of repetition may be saved by gen
eral notes , which should be assembled in one 
place on th e sheet. For exa mple, it is th e com
mon practice to figure the size of every door at 
every opening; doors may be usually divided into 
two or three types as: Room Doors, Closet 
Doors, Double Doors. A general note s tating 
that "except where otherwise specially noted 
doors will be of following sizes : Room Doo1-s 
3.0x7.0, etc." will suffice and save an immense 
amount of time. 

Details: Rough out details on tracing paper. If 
you are studying the four walls of a room, work 
them up over each o ther, and then assemble 
them on the final sheet. Don't make completely 
finished drawings on thin paper and then trace 
them all over again on the final sheets. If you in
dicate materials on th e preliminary s tudies, do it 
free hand. This method of working, if intelligent
ly carried out, is a great time-saver-if unintelli
gently, it is th e worst time-waster I know of. 

Th e theory is that it is difficult to plan out the 
position of the various necessary plans, sections 
and elevations that go to make up a finished sheet 
in advance with the greatest clearness and with
out loss of space. But if they are roughed out 
on separate pieces of thin paper, the latter can 
be arranged logically, clearly and in a much con
densed form within the border line of the final 
sheet. L ots of men completely misunderstand 
this very simple method, which doesn' t take the 
brains of a Michael Angelo to grasp. 

\Vh en you have a cl ose condition rough it out 
at full size to make sure what you propose will 
work, and save the full size study. In certain 
cases you may find it advisable to make a number 
-so that by the time the scale detail is complete 
the job is almost full sized also. Then assemble 
them on a final sheet. 

A detail to be sen t to a country carpen ter mu;:; t 
usually show construction , whereas to show con 
struction on one to be g iven a first class cabinet 
maker is simpl y waste of tim e. Use judgment 
about such things. 

\ i\! hen you are full s izin g". rough out th e profile,; _ 
getting th e main facts as close to what you think 
I like as possible and submit them in that for m. 
Don't submi t fini shed drawings; they may be so 
moclifiecl in so me part that everything else is af
fected. As to ornament r emember that you a rc
ornamenting construction, not constructing orna
ment-it is the profile that cou nts; get the pro
fil es right and then we will decide what orna ment 
is suitable for th ose profiles. 

Jn making drawings of an important room, re
member that it is quite as essential to sho"
the accurate loca tions of elect ri c light outlets. 
switches, base plugs, floor plugs, vacuum clean e1-
outlets, thermostats and the like, as any othe1-
item of information respecting the room. 

Checking: When a drawing is finished as far a:
you can carry it, hand it over to the man in 
charge of th e work for checking. \!\Then it ha"" 
been checked it will be returned to you for cor
rec tion if necessa ry. The moment you have cor
rec ted it, return it to him again. 

You will be held directly r esponsible for the cor
rec tness and completeness of your own drawings. 
If your drawings are wrong the work will be 
wrong. The fact that they a re to be checked 
does not relieve \ ' O U then or thereafter of vou1-
responsibility. - -

Supervision: If you are sent out to superintend, 
obsen'e the following: 

F ill out your report blanks fully and clearly, re
membering that you a1-e the office eyes and ears. 

Don't let anyone on the job get too familiar with 
you. Cali :1nyone on the job by their first or last 
name, if you like_. but don't give them a chanc e 
to call yo u anything but Mr. - - - . 

The contractor is not the natural enemy of the 
A rchitect. Be just, fair , and firm with him and 
his men . 

Keep your temper. J t is well sometimes to shO\·\
righ teous wrath-but do it. deliberately and with 
purpose. not because you have lost control of 
yourself. 

Don't neglect practical things for the esthetic or 
\·ice versa. Cover the job thoroughly. Make 
written notes as you go through. 

It is impossible to state here everything to avoid 
or look out for. Therefore I saY once more and 
finally, USE YOUR HEAD! -
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MASTER DRAFTSMEN, XVI 
THOMAS HASTINGS 

T HAT an architect should always remain a 
draftsman, that he should continue to draw 

· with T-square and triangle, and not fa ll 
into the practice of designing exclusively with a roll 
of thin paper and a so ft pencil , is a conviction that 
Thomas Hastings reiterates and puts into practice. 
He has a room in the suite o f offices of his firm 
where he works over a regulation drafting board 
putting in seve ral 
hours a clay usnall y no 
matter how many de
mands are made upon 
hi s time by the neces
sity for meeting those 
with whom be ha s 
business . It is in thi s 
way rather than in 
sketch form that he 
transmits hi s designs 
to hi s organization. 

death in 1911. They took a small offi ce in the build
ing in which McKim , Mead & \ i\Thite had offices. 
They had a house or so to do and it seems also did 
some work occasionally for lVIcKim, Mead & ·white. 

Then came F lagler, who was a member of the 
congregation of which Hastings' father was the pas
tor, with the commissions that were to give the mem
bers of the young firm their fir st opportunity to 

demonstrate th e ir 
ability as a rchitects . 
F or F lagler, they built 
the Ponce de Leon 
Hotel at St. Augus
tine, F lorida and the 
Alcazar Hotel at the 
same place. The build
ing of two churches at 
St. A u g u s tin e fol
lowed , one a Presby
t e ri a n c hur c h, th e 
other a Baptist church. 

U pon obtaining the 
commission to design 
the Ponce d e Leon 
Ho tel, Ca rr e re & 
Hastings r e quired 
larger working quar
ters and they took an 
office on a more ample 
sca le at 3 Bo wling 
Green. 

Hastings h as al
ways been a drafts
man. vVben he was 
about nineteen years 
old he decided to pre
pare himself for en
trance to the Ecole des 
Beaux A rts, in Paris 
and from that time 
h e t oo k up s pecia l 
s tudie s, including 
mathematics, history 
and French one half 
o f the da y whi le 
working in an office 
the other half of the 
day. He co ntinued 
thi s preparatory study 
for about a year and 
when he was twenty 
years old he went to 
.L'ari s and entered the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts. 
There he became a 

THOMAS HASTINGS 

The nex t event of 
great importance was 
entry of the firm upon 
the competition held 
fo r the choice o f an 
architect fo r the Ca
thedral of S t . J o hn 
th e Di v i n e. Thi s 
br o u g h t o ut clearly 
the position Hastings 
has always maintained 
in the matter of de-

student in the ateli er of Tules Andre under whom 
Laloux, H. H. Richardso~1 and many other of the 
most distinguished men bad previously studied. A t 
the time Hastings ,~·as in J\ndre's atelier Deglane 
and Redon were there as "a11cic11s" and Hastings 

• ·'nigge red" fo r both of them. 
Upon his return from Pari s. Hastings, who was 

then about twenty-fo ur years old, entered the office 
of McKim, l\Ieacl & \ Vbite. There he became ac
.quainted with J obn :ivr. Carrere, who was supervis
ing the work on a house that was being built in 
Baltimore, by M cKim. :Mead & \Vhite, while Hast
ings was working on the designs. He and Carrere 
found that they could get along well together and in 
about a year they for med the firm o f Carrere & 
Hasting$, an assoc iation that lasted until Carrere's 

sign chara c ter or 
style. for he firm ly beliews that we should solve our 
architectural problems in ha rmony with the traditions 
o f our more immediate predecessors in the art,-that 
we are li vi ng in a continuation of the Renaissance 
and should not go back of that to the Gothic for in
,;pira tion 0 1· g uida nce. Fie feels stron gly that t o clo so 
is unnatural, and not the right way to express mod
ern life. He is an enthusiastic admi rer o f G :Jthic 
architecture, bu t opposed to attempts to work in the 
style today. Hastings is heartily glad that the archi
tects of the Gothic period designed and built as they 
did , that they made their marvelous contribution to 
the art of the world as a true and natural expression 
of the li fe and spirit of their times. But he regards 
the Gothic period as a beautiful thing that is finished. 
and that we of today, should not revert. He feels 

(Co11t i1111 ed on page 60) 
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Drawing b31 T homas H ast·ings. 
FLAG POLE FOR NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 
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ROUGH SKETCH FOR THE DESIGN OF AN OFFICE BUILDING 
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Drawing by Thomas Hastings. 

EARLY STUDY FOR ENTRANCE OF THE STANDARD OIL BUILDING 
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Tracinr; from a Drawing by Thomas Hastings. 
DESIGN FOR THE FLAG POLE IN MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY 

(Sec cles i!}ii for ca./1 nu page <iO ) 
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Drawi11g by Tho1nas Hastings. 

DETAIL OF STUDY FOR AN OFFICE BUILDING 
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Drmt'ill ,(f by T l1 011las H asti'llgs . 
DETAIL OF EARLY STUDY FOR THE STANDARD OIL BUILDING 

f A pri rtinu of dra H• iu g r e produ ced at t/1 c t'.rad s i::e nf th e nrigi11al. .) .. cc page 5() fo r r cprodnrt io 11 of c 11 tirc dra~L1 i1 1 f; . ) 
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Draw ing by Thomas Hasti11gs. 
DETAIL OF EARLY STUDY FOR THE STANDARD OIL BUILDING 

( A portion of rl rarn in{} rcf' r<>d uccd at tl1c c.rart si::c of the orig1:nal. S ee page 50 for rcprod·uct ioa of entire drawi11g.) 
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that Gothic is something 
we cannot do in the true 
spirit since our life is in 
its essence of Classic de
rivation through the Re
naissance. In submitting 
the design of Carrere & 
Hastings in the competi
tion for the Cathedral of 
St. John the Divin e, 
Hastings made use of 
most of the number of 
words supposed to be de
voted to a description of 
the design, as a means of 
conveying his objections 
to the employment of the 
Gothic manner in mod
ern times. 

office hours to be inade
quate so he fitted up 
rooms in the office where 
he c ou I cl remain over 
night. This was a cle-
1 i g ht f u l but strenuous 
method of carrying on 
his practice. The vol
ume of work increased 
however until it became 
necessary for the firm to 
move to 225 Fifth Ave
nue where they occupied 
one half of the top floor 
of the Brunswick Build
ing. They remained in 
these offices for a num-
ber of vears and then 
Hastings- moved uptown 
to his present offices at 
52 Vanderbilt Avenue. 
Hastings has always felt 
a desire to be near his 
work at all times so he 
conceived the idea of 
having a "bungalow" on 
the roof above his offices 
which are on the top 
floor of the building. 

After some years, the 
practice of the firm hav
ing grown, still larger 
quarters were needed and 
Carrere & Hastings re
moved to 44 Broadway. 
There they took the up
per two floors of an old 
private house that was 
entered through 44 
Broadway, an old fash
ioned office building. 

Drawing by Thomas Hastings. Thomas Hastings has 
received man y distin
guished honors. He is 
an Academician of the 
National Academy of 

The next high spot in 
the career of the firm 
was the winning of the 

DETAIL OF FLAG POLE IN MADISON SQUARE 

(See drawing of base on page 54) 

competition for the New York Public Library. Thi s 
brought about another removal of the firm's offices, 
for it appeared highly desirable that the offices 
should be uptown, where the work could be carried 
forward more efficiently. Consequently they took 
space at 28 East Forty-first Street. 

As Hastings became more and more absorbed in 
the work he was doing personally, he found the usual 

.. .L...~ ... 

Design , a Member of the Academy of Arts and Let
ters (Trustee of same ), Member of the Hoyal 
Vienna Association of Architects, Member of Com
mittee of Visitors to Columbia University, ( Archi
tectural Department) . He is a Chevalier of the 
Legion of Honor, decorated by the French Govern
ment, has several times been a Director of the Amer-

( Continued on page 88) 

Drawing by Thomas Hastings 
FIRST STUDY FOR NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, ARLINGTON CEMETERY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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DESIGN IN THE DRAFTING ROOM 
B_v JOHN C. B REIBY 

F OH. thi s paper in our se . ies on design, we have 
selected an apartment house problem. The 
a rchitect in this case was given the commis

sion to design a number of apartment houses to be 
built in Florida. The commission was received di
rect from the client without a competition and with
out the necessity of making preliminary sketches, 
small scale drawings or an elaborately rendered per
spective of the proposed scheme. The study of the 
design began af ter the commission was given. 

The problem presented to the architect was to de
sign the bui ldings and to 
prepare working drawings, 
etc., for apartment houses I / 
co ntainin g e ig ht apart-

cove and kitchen. While the plans were required to 
be typical in general arrangement fo r all o [ the 
apartment houses under consideration, it was per
mitted to make slight changes in the arrangements 
of the window spacing, recesses for balconies, etc. , 
to allow a certain amount of flexibility in the design 
of the facades for the several buildings. It was not 
absolutely necessary to consider the buildings in 
their relation to one another in group form, as they 
may be erected on single plots. The possibility of 
building the various units as one large group, how-

ever, was taken into con
sideration in the study of 
the whole problem. 

ments each. Each of the 
buildings was to be two 
stori es in height and no 
o n e o f t h e 111 m i g ht ex -
ceed 3.500 square feet in 
g r o und fl oor area. The 
apartments were to consist 
of three rooms and bath
living rcom, chamber and 
a combination dining al-

3 !Z.C'aH S · 
.r AN 1) RAt tl 

ft / 
. J { 

Figure 1 indicates the 
r equired general condi
tions. Figures 2 and 3 il
lustrate th e t yp ical first 
and seco nd fl oo r plans 
which were developed 
after mu c h s tud y a nd 
th o ug ht a nd might be 
ca ll e d th e fir s t "arrived 
studies," but they do not 
illustrate the final study of 
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DESIGN IN THE DRAFTING ROOM 

the plans. The progress or development studies . of 
the plans are not shown nor ar.e the. later stu~1es 
which have been made in connection with the design 
of the main facades. 

The fir st general scheme for the front elevation 
of what I shall term "Building No. 1" is illustrated 
by Figure 4. The designer selected the architectural 
style which he deemed appropriate to the warm 
F lorida climate and sought bis inspiration from the 
buildings which have been erected in countries where 
the sunlight is strong and vivid. As the plan con
templates a symmetrical building, only half of the 
elevation was drawn for this preliminary study. 

ren.dered drawing was made to show to the client, 
(Figure 8), so that he might be able to visualize the 
design more readil y as a completed structure. This 
drawing also gave the designer the opportuni ty to 
weigh his design as a whole for light and shadow ef
fects, values of colors . scale, etc. 

The client was eYidently a much traveled gentle
man, for when he saw the design with its heavy arch 
treatment over the entrance door he made the anms
ing comment that it suggested to him "an entrance 
to a prison in Peru." T his criticism necessitated a 
re-study of the entrance feature. A sketch flap was 
prepared which presented a new study, lightening 

Figure 5 

It was felt that the first study of the design was 
a little too monumental and that the entrance door 
motif might be better if it were changed to the more 
charming and strikingly beautiful arch treatment so 
often seen in the buildings of old Spain. The de
veloped or progressive study is illustrated by Figure 
5. A rapid tracing was made of this study and 
"flopped" over and pasted to the other side of the 
sketch to complete the whole facade. The completed 
result is seen by the drawing reproduced as F igure 6. 

A more careful line drawing was nex t made to 
determine the window sizes accurately, keeping in 
mind that only stock sizes will be used. The floor 
heights were determined and the balconies indicated 
clearly. This drawing is illustrated by Figure 7. 

\\Then the study of the design had progressed to 
this stage, a rather careful, though not laborious, 

the character of the design and incorporating more 
color. The flap was placed over the drawing illus
trated by Figure 8 and the sketch next shown the 
client for his approval was our illustration Figure 8a. 

Light and air as well as convenient and liveable 
rooms play an important part in establishing the 
rental value of apartments . This is just as true in 
F lorida as elsewhere, and the stipulation that the de
sign provide as much light and air as possible was a 
constant consideration in the study of this problem. 
These facilities were amply provided in the so -called 
completed design illustrated by Figure 8, but the de
signer felt that by a li ttle more study of the plans 
the dining alcoves or rooms could be utilized for log
gias, thereby increasing the light and air in the apart
ments. The working drawings are now being made, 
carrying out this scheme or solution. Figure 10 is 
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PENCIL 

a hurried sketch of one of the loggia treatments over 
the entrance door. 

The rear elevation is shown by Figure 11. It is a 
fairly completed study which needs no special com
ment. 

The sketches of the elevation were made at the 
scale of ;;,i" equals one foot. The building is not 
large, and the whole facade could be studied at quar
ter inch scale instead of commencing the study at 
one eighth inch scale. 

Two sketches, (figures 10 and 12) were made to 
suggest other possible designs for the apartments 
using the same type floor plans. 

I have not attempted to give any rules which 
should be followed in making sketches or in develop-

POINTS 

or sections \\·here careless speculative building oper
ations are going on or have been completed. 

I have mentioned the above especially to the fam
ily of "PENCIL POINTS" readers, for among us arc 
many architects and draftsmen who accept com
missions to make drawings for unscrupulous specu
lative builders and for real estate development com
panies. These classes of "clients" do not want the 
benefit of the designer's practical experience and 
knowledge of the right construction and the proper 
building materials to use. They realize that good 
design gives a definite, tangible and added market 
value to a building but they seem to think of the de
sign as mere "stage scenery" which can be held in 
place by cheap and flimsy construction. The archi-

Figure BA 

ing the design in the drafting room. I have mere
ly endeavored to show the general sort of work 
which falls to the lot of all, shall we say "Pencil 
Pointers!" 

And now, apart from our subject, but related to 
it. I want to append a word of warning of grave 
importance to architect and draftsman. 

I shall take the liberty of repeating a prediction 
and warning by former Fire Commissioner, Robert 
Adamson, of New York, in which he speaks of pos
sible great conflagrations in districts where one and 
two family frame houses are rapidly being erected 
or rather "slapped up," separated from each other 
by only a few feet. While Mr. Adamson's warning 
was made particularly regarding rapidly growing 
districts within New York City limits, this warning 
should be heeded by all cities and towns throughout 
the United States. 

I need not dwell upon the unsanitary conditions 
arising from permanent or temporary "community" 
cess pools, etc. , which are often installed in districts 

tect and draftsman who make the picture, as a 
rule, has no opportunity to superintend the work
manship or to know that the right construction and 
materials are actually used. How can the architect 
know, who does not superintend his own work, that 
proper flue linings are installed and heating ducts 
adequately protected where carried in frame parti
tions or that the chimney and the framing around 
it are so constructed as to eliminate the chimney as 
a cause of fire? How many speculative builders pro
vide tight stops fitted in Letween the studs and floor 
joists to dam the flue-like openings and thus confine 
a fire to one section? There are innumerable other 
hazards which the well trained superintendent would 
guard against and which are entirely neglected in 
the "slapped-up" class of house referred to by the 
former Commissioner Adamson. The architect or 
draftsman who prepares drawings for unscrupu
lous builders, speculators or real estate development 
companies, simply to "make a little money on the 
side" and permit their interest in the finished build-
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Figure 9 

ing to cease with the delivery of the drawings, is 
equally guilty with them should human lives be lost 
as a result of careless and dishonest construction. I 
have seen so much of this "Jerry-built" work carried 

on that I would like to feel that the members of the 
profession were awake to the graveness of the situ
ation and would make it a part of their business as 
far as they are able to prevent such operations. 

' l 

Figure 10 
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In closing thi s word of warning, need it be said 
that buildings (not even to be called homes) of this 
nature ruin fo rever many pleasant and delightful 
neighborhoods? 

vVhat has been said about the clanger of erecting 
poorly constructed frame houses in congested dis
tricts should not be construed as an argument against 
the design and erection of houses and other buildings 

of wood, in part or all, when built in the open resi
dential sections of a community. Wood has been 
blamed for many of the faulty construction practices 
-short-cut practices in construction which regard
less of the material used could never produce any
thing but failure. The environment, the character 
of the building and the architectural style desired 
dictate what materials to use and the principles of 
sound construction how to use them. 
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PLATE XLV 

"A typical example of a Spanish uobleman' s 
town residence which was built by the famous 
Condes de Miranda, and is nmu in a half ruined 
condition. The fine stone patio contains some of 
the best bracket capitals in Spain. The doorway 
from the Calle de la Calera has two columns on 
either side and is surmounted by a beautiful srnlp
tured panel ornamented with female figures, . and 
shields. Over the staircase is a richly panelled 
stone vault." 
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PLATE XLVI 

This plate shows th e street frollt of one of the 
q11aint houses to be 111 ct with in Salaiiwnca. " It is 
rc111arlwble for the deep radiating voussoirs and 
the pleasing design of i ts doorway. The project
ing roof is k ept low, although it was evidently in
tended to be suppoi-ted on arches springing f rom 
columns to for111 an open loggia at th e top of the 
house. The idea seems to have been abandoned, 
as only the lower part of th e pillars have been 
b11ilt." 
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PEN AND INK ORA WING BY JOHN RICHARD ROWE 
OLD H OUSE AT COMPIIOGNE 
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PLATE XLVII 

Reproduct·ions of drawings by John Richard 
Rowe have been published in the plate pages of 
this 111agazine from time to tin1 e, but they have 
al-ways been lithographs or drawings in litlzo
gra ph'ic peucil. Now we are able to show an ex
ample of Mr. Roive's work ·in a differeut m edium, 
pen-and-in!?. The drawing reproduced on the 
other side of this sheet is a strong, direct piece of 
pen drawing as well as an interesting presentation 
of a well chosen architectural subject. 
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PLATE XLVIII 

On the other side of this sheet we have repro
duced a drawing in lithographic pencil by Samuel. 
V. Chamberlain. The subject is a rather secluded 
market district on the Rive Gauche in Paris. Nlr. 
Chamberlain has printed his drauoing on a spong31 
Chinese stock which gives added softness and 
charm to his treatment of the subject. 
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A SELECTION OF DRAWINGS OF WORKS BY 
THE LATE DONN BARBER 

T H E memorial exhibition of the works of 
Donn Barber held recently in the galleries 
of The Architectural League of New York 

has suggested the desirability of presenting some
thing in the nature of a memorial exhibition of the 
works of this architect in these pages, where they 
may be seen by a wider audience. In accordance 
with the practice of 
this magazine of pub
li shing drawings in 
preference to photo
graphs. a number of 
rendering s and 
sketches representing 
some of the many 
notable works of 
Donn Barber h ave 
been selected for re
p r o cl u ct ion her e. 
These bu i 1 clings are 
a lr eady known to 
most architects. and 
clra ftsmen through 
the illustrations that 
have appeared in the 
arch it e ct u r a I maga
zines that record cur
rent architecture. but 
it is felt that to group 
th e m toge·th e r here 
will be interesting. In 
addition to the inter
est that attaches to the 
buildings as works of 
architecture the ren
derings and sketches 
hav e an int e re s t all 
their o wn , as ex
amples of draftsman
ship . 

the building, and it is intended to dernte the profit 
earned in this way to the advancement o f religion s 
causes and to philanthropy. 

The elements of the problem in the case of the 
Broadway Temple were to provide space for a 
church with Sunday school rooms, etc., a hotel, and 
apartments . The architects' solution places the 

c hurch a u ditorium 
and its related rooms 
in the lower part of a 
g reat central tower. 
the upp e r part of 
which is occupied by 
a complete mode rn 
hotel. 

In th e sto ries be
tween the auditorium 
and the bottom of the 
hotel is the gym
nasium with its swim
ming po o l, placed 
where it is convenient 
for use in connection 
with both the church 
and the hotel. 

F lanking the cen
tral tow er are tw o 
complete and indepen
dent apartment 
house s. These parts 
have been combined 
skillfully in a high! y 
effective composition. 

It is natural to re
fer first to the design 
f o r t h e Broadway 
Temple. for it is at 
once the most unusual 
of all of his buildings 

THE BERZELIUS SOCIETY BUILDING AT 
YALE UNIVERSITY 

One of the condi
tions whi c h compli
cated the a r c hitect' s 
task was the irregular 
shape of the plot of 
ground on which the 
Broadway Temple is 
to be built. But thi s 
has been made to con
tribute to the interest 
of th e composition 
throu g h introducing 
an element of variety , 

Donn Barb C' r, Architect. 

and the crowning work of Donn Barber 's profes
sional career. O n page 78 is shown a rendering by 
H ugh Ferriss of the design for this building, while 
on page 79 are shown two other drawings, one a 
study of the mass and silhouette of the building and 
the other a tentative study for the main portal. 

The design for the Broadway Temple is an epoch
making one. It undoubtedly marks the beginning bf 
the practice of building accommodations fo1· religious 
purposes into structures that have a large part of 
the space devoted to uses which make the church 
self-supporting, and perhaps even profit-producing. 
Figures prepared by a real estate expert show that 
this building will yield a profit through the rentals 
receiYed from apartments, hotel rooms and sto1·es in 

one of the minor towers engaged upon the corners 
of the great tower having been made larger than the 
others to make the plan of the tower portion ap
proximate the shape of the plot of ground. 

The religious feeling necessary in such a design is 
obtained by the use of the central spire and by the 
treatment of the great main portal which gives access 
to the church. The whole will be topped by a large 
cross which at night will blaze with electric lights 
making it visible from a distance. The Broadway 
Temple will stand on what is probably the highest 
spot in New York City and will be a landmark for 
miles around. 

The other drawings selected for reproduction here 
suggest the variety that exists in Donn Barber 's 
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R e11dering by H ugh F erriss 

PROPOSED BROADWAY TEMPLE •. NEW Y ORK CITY 

Donn Barber, Architect. 
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STUDY FOR MAIN PORT AL OF THE BROADWAY TEMPLE 

Donn Barber, Architect. 
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STUDY OF SILHOUETTE OF THE BROADWAY TEMPLE 

Donn Barber, Architect. 
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THE LOTOS CLUB, NEW YORK CITY 

Donn Barber, Architect. 
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A SELECTION OF ORA WINGS OF WORKS BY DONN BARBER 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK 

Donn Barber, Architect. 
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THE NEW YORK COTTON EXCHA NGE 

Donn Barber, Architect. 
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A SELECTION OF ORA WINGS OF WORKS BY DONN BARBER 

Drawing by Schell L ewis. 
DESIGN FOR A THEATRE BY DONN BARBER 

works-in the uses of the buildings and in the styles 
of treatment. The Berzelius Society Building at Yale, 
the Lotos Club, on F ifty-seventh Street, the Nation
al Headquarters fo r the Young Women's Christian 

STUDENT PROBLEM 

BY 
DONN BARBER 

t ·. ± . 

Associ~tion , the New York Cotton Exchange and 
the design for a theatre all bear the evidence of earn
est and able architectural study and masterly treat
ment of each different problem. 

·., 

AWARDED 

A 
FIRST MENTION 
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DECEMBER , 192 5 

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY IN RO ME 

THE American Academy in Rome has announced its 
annual competitions for F ellowships in architecture, 

painti ng, sculpture, landscape a rchitecture, musica l 
composition and class ical studies . In th e fine arts the 
competitions are open to unm arried men, not over thi1·ty 
years of age, who are citi ;:ens o f the United States; in 
classical studies, to unmarr ied ci ti,.ens, men or women. 

In paint ing and sculpture there is to be no forma l 
competition involving the execution of work on pr escr ibed 
subjects, as former ly, but these F ellow ships wi ll be 
awarded by direct selection afte r a thorough investiga
tion of th e a rtistic abi lity a nd persona l qualifications of 
the candidates. Applicants a re required to submit 
examples of th eir work and such other ev idence as will 
ass ist the jury in making the awards. 

For the Fellowship in scu lptu re , th e st ipend is provid
ed by the Rineha rt Fund of the P eabody Inst itute of 
Baltimore, Md. The Fellowship in mu sica l composition 
wi ll be th e Horatio Parker Fellowship. 

For each F ellowship in the fine a rts, the stipend is 
$1,250 a year fo r th ree years, with some additional a llow
ances fo r material and model hire; in class ical studies, 
there is a F ellowship fo r one yea r with a stipend of $1,250, 
and a Fellowship paying $1,250 a year fo r two years. 
All F ellows have opportunity for extensive travel, and 
Fellows in mu sical composition, who travel a bout six 
months of the year in visiting the leading musical centres 
of Europe, receive an additi onal a llowa nce of $750 a year 
for traveling expenses. In the case of a ll F ellowships, 
re sidence and studio (or study) are prov ided free of 
charge at t he Academy. 

Entries will be received until March firs t. F or circu
la rs .of information and application blanks, address 
Rosco e G u ernsey, Executive Secretary, American 
Academy in Rome, 101 Park Avenue, New York City. 

The American Academy has also a nnounced that the 
fourth Summer S ession for teachers and graduate students 
in the classics, his tory and related subj ects will be held 
in Rome from July 5 to August 13. The Director will be 
Professor Grant Showerman of the U niversity of Wis
r,onsin, who 11·as Directo r of the Summer Sessions of 
1923, 1924 and 1925. 

... ,.) · 

The work will consist of one comprehensive and unified 
co_urse cl cs i_gned to communicate a general acquaintance 
with the city of Rome in a ll its phases from the first 
seale1:-ien_t to the present time, and a special acquaintance 
with it m the time of Cicero, Caesar, V irgi l and the 
f~rs t Emperors. F or further detai ls write to Professor 
Gr.ant S_howerman, 410 North Butler Stree t , Madi son, 
W1 scons111. 

THE NEW YORK ARCHITECT U RA L CLUB, INC. 
J F th_e spirit . of wa rm friendsh ip di sp l ay~d at the '.'a r ious 

social affairs of the club 1s to be cons idered an mdica
tion, The New York Architectura l Club is certain ly due 
to be one huge success. 

For example, witness the effect of the dinner-dance 
given by the club at the Knickerbocker Grill on the 20th 
of October. Even at this writing, almost four weeks 
after the affa ir, wh eneve r two or more draftsmen meet, 
the conve rsation is bound to include it, and many a good 
laugh is caused by the r eminiscence of some incident or 
other th at took pl ace. This is very remarkabl e, when one 
considers the swift pace, and the multifarious activiti es 
crowded into the life of the aver age New Yorker. It 
all goes to prove that the club is bei ng laid on a sound 
foun dation, and that is summed up in good fellowship, 
congenial and sympathetic compa nionship and the under
standing due to kindred inte res ts. It has been decided to 
have an affa ir of this kind each month. 

The infant club has now a ttained the ripe old age of 
about eight month s, and the member ship ros ter reaches 
close to six hundred in number. T he Board of Directors 
is considering yarious propos iti ons for a club house, and 
without a doubt some definite act ion will be taken in thi s 
direction in the very near future. 

At this time it may be cons idered apropos to mention 
briefly the hi story, the a ims and th e ambitions of the club. 

It is a very peculiar situation that smaller cities and 
towns all over the count ry have had architectural clubs 
for a long time. Yet New York, the center of th e archi 
tectural profess ion of the entire Western Hemisphere . 
where many of America's be st archi tects are located, and 
where so much great work is conceived and executed, 
never had an architectu ral club worthy of the name, spirit 
and purpose. Various feeble attempts have been made in 
the past to organize and found clubs, but these were 
either poorly launched or were not properly organized. 
The nearest thing to a club has been the Architectura l 
Bowling League of New York, which is now 19 years old. 
and going st ronger than ever. 

Now, the same men who have always been the mov ing 
spir its in the Bowling League, have organized the club. 
and a ll indication s show that their work is well grounded. 
The Bowling League and its resources is in back of the 
club, and will always remain an active part of the org~n
izat ion. This also applies to the Architectural Tenni s 
Tournament organization and the Architectural All- Sta r 
Base-Ball Club, both r ecently form ed. 

The Architectu ra l Club of N. Y., Inc., is now a n 
accompl ished fact, gaining momentum every day. T he 
primary a ims of the club are to bring the men in this 
profess ion more closely together through socia l and 
fra ternal activiti es and th e render ing of a ll poss ible aid 
in securing pos itions for men out of employment. Thereby 
giving us an opportunity to o btain a better understanding 
of one another and our problems, and in this way add 
to the cheerfulness of life as much as poss ible. ·while 
the employers wi ll have absolutely no say or contro l in 
or over the club, th e club has, and wi ll a lways retain th e 
most cordial relat ions with the employers, especially 
since there is not th e slightest reason to do otherw ise. 
In recognition of this fac t , some of the bes t known lead
ing architects in th is city have expressed their unsoli cited 
approval of the club, and have offered fin ancial backing, 
if the draftsmen des ire it. 

The ambitions of the club a re to obtain a good sized 
club house centrall y located, which wi ll bring in revenue 
other than due s. The club portion of the building to 
have comfo rtable lounge rooms, auditorium, meeting 
rooms, library, ateliers, bowling a lleys, gymnasium and 
dormitory. 

All this ca n be easily had, if the men pull together, and 
judging by the enthusiasm shown by the first 600 mem
bers, we most assuredly will have them in the not di stant 
future. 
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So far the member s have been taken in as charter 
members, thereby paying no initi at ion fee, a nd will con
tinue so fo r only a shor t time hereafter. Perhaps on ly 
un t il th e membership r eaches the 1,000 mark. Thereafte r 
it is proposed to place an initiati on fee of $2S or $SO on 
each app lication for membership, which is no more than 
fair , considering that the founders have done a ll the 
o rganization and stabi lizati on work. T he du es are $10.00 
a year and considering the type of organ ization, this 
amount is ve ry small indeed. The membership is in three 
classes. Class "A" consist ing of men employed by prac
ti cing architec ts. Class "B"' cons ist ing of men in the 
a llied arts, such as engineers, employees in builders' of 
fices and others connected with the va ri ous trades, etc. 
Class "C" wi ll be honorary members . The class "A" men 
onl y wi ll have the controlling vote in the regular me etings, 
and the clas s "B" men wi ll vote only in the election fo r 
offi cers at the ge neral meetings. 

There are seve ra l thousand architectura l draftsmen in 
New York and v icinity, and as al l indications show t hat 
without a doubt the maj ority will belong to the club, it 
therefore stands to reason that when vacancies occur in 
the various offices, the club men wi ll be first to know of 
them, and will be in preference. It ther efore fo llows 
that the t ime is not far off when a draftsman must ask 
himself, not can he afford to belong to the club, but can 
he afford to be out of it. Thi s is merely the fo recast of 
a condition which any man with a little common sense 
can foresee, and whi ch will automa tically fo llo w as a 
matter of cou rse, just as sure as sunri se and sunset. 

The writer will gladly g ive fu rther information, and 
assist applicants that qualify in the above menti oned 
classes to joi n, if they will call on him, or send their 
addr ess. 

Architectural Bowling League Section 
T he Bowling League is nearing the encl of 

round for S man teams, and at thi s writi ng the 
of the team s is as fo llows : 
No. Office 
1 Cass Gilbert 
2 Warren & Vv'etmore 
3 Alfred C. Bossom 
4 Guilbert & Betelle 
5 Don Barber 
6 McKim, Mead & White 
7 McKenzie, Voorhees & Gme lin 
8 James Gamble Rogers 
9 Andrew J. Thomas 

10 Starrett & Van Vleck 
11 Thomas W. Lamb 
12 Peabody, Wil son & Brown 
1.' J. E. R. Ca1·penter 
14 Holmes & Winslow 
IS· Schwa rtz & Gross 
16 Allen & de Young 
17 Benjamin W . Morri s 
18 Shape, Bready & Peterk in 
19 W. L. Stoddart 
20 Schultz & W eaver 

\Von 
11 
1-1 
9 
9 

1.2 
1.2 
12 
6 
7 
s 
7 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
0 
0 

the first 
standin g 

Lost 
1 
2 
2 
3 
.\ 
.\ 
4 
s 
7 
5 
8 
9 
8 

10 
8 
8 
7 

12 
IS 
13 

The New York Arch itectural Club, Inc. , 
T he A r chitectura l Bowling League of N. Y., 
The A rchitectural T ennis Tournament, and 
The Architectural A ll-Star Base-Ball Club, 

individually and collect ive ly are g rateful for this oppor
tunity to heartily wish a ll their friends a happy and gay 
Chri stma s season, and a ve ry prospe rous New Y ear. 

H ENRY SASCH, Sev:retary, 
Care of Donn Barber, 
101 P ark Avenue, 
New Yo rk City. 

A CORRECTION 

T H E rendering of "The Most Holy Place," on the No
vember cover of PENCIL POINTS was made by Mr. 

Birch Burdette Long. 

Mr. Arthur Neal Robinson, 623 Candler Building, Atlanta, 
Ga. is very desirous of securing copies of PENCIL POINTS 
for the fo llowing issues : 
I920--]uly, August, September, October and December 
1921-January, March and April 
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DETROl T ARCHITECTURAL BOWLING LEAGUE 

T HE Detroit Architectural Bow ling L eague is off to a 
good start on its fo urth season. There were a few 

changes in the teams thi s year but the fr iendly spirit of 
competiti on and good fe llowship, which has a l ways 
prevailed, is as strong as ever. 

We intend to break a ll existing records this year, and, 
incidenta lly give New York or any other league t eam, 
wh ich claims to understand bowling, an exhibition of 
"knockin' 'em dead." Bring on your seconds ! 

The standings of the teams on Oct. 30th were as fol-
lows: 

W. L. Pct. 
Janke, V enman & Krecke .. . .......... . 17 7 .708 
Malcolmson & Higginbotham .. .. .. .... IS 9 .625 
Geo. D. Mason & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10 .583 
Smith, Hinchman & Grylls .... . . . . .. .. 14 10 .S83 
Donaldson & Meier . .......... . . .. ..... 13 11 .S42 
McGrath, Dahmen & Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 11 .S42 
Albert Kahn, Inc . . ....... . .............. 12 12 .500 
Weston & Ellington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 13 .4S8 
Van Leyen, Schilling & Keough . . . . . 6 18 .250 
Simmers & Waalker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 19 .208 

2nd High Score 
1 game-Carmiencke (V.L. S. & K) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2S6 

2nd High Score 
3 games-R. Fraser (D. & M.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 637 

T eam High Score 
game- McGrath, Dahmen & Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 

T eam High Score 
3 games- McGrath Dahm en & Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2796 

BOSTON AECHITECT URAL CLUB 

F OLLOWING the usua l summer hiatus, during which 
time important additions and improvements were 

made to the Club House, the winter activiti es have start
ed with a "bang." The student enrollment for our night 
classes is about 150, the preliminary design having over 
forty and a waiti ng list besides. Our usua l atelier system 
is fo llowed with Professors Haffner of Harvard and 
Carin of "Tech" in supreme command. The more 
advanced problems are conjunctive with those of H arvard 
and "Tech" clay schools, with judgments at the same 
ti me and by the same Jury, independent and ye t competi
tive. 

The Educationa l Committee of the Club in gene ral 
supe rvision of a ll work and polici es is J . N . H olden, 
Chairman, E. Lesli e Morgan, J a mes Ford Clapp, Robert 
P . Bellows, Maurice F eather, Bruce Ellwell a nd H enry R. 
Shepley. 

The Instructor in charge of Preliminary D esign is 
Mr. J ohn F . A lter ; Two Week Sketch Class, Mr. Holden : 
Analytique, Mr. Morgan. Classes "B" P lan and "A" 
Messrs. H affner and Carl u. 

The ateli er syste m ha s more nearly the atmosphere of 
the Paris ateliers than any found in this country and 
the success of the students in the "Rotch" and other 
important competitions places our "after hours" system 
of instruction, where the day workers can educate them
selves whi le working, pretty nearly the top of any work 
carried on in or for the profession of a rchitecture. 

A competent Committee will look after and provide 
recreation in the form of dances, froli cs etc., during th e 
winter. 

The life class has just sta rted most ausp iciously under 
the leadership of Mr. A. L. Kelley; The Water Color 
Class under Mr. Carroll Bi ll will start next week a nd the 
important construction classes under Mr. Cha rles Shedd 
a nd Mr. T emple. The History of A rch itecture lectures 
by Mr. Louis C. Newhall complete a thoroughly compre
hensive curriculum. When one realizes that twelve of 
the last nineteen winners of the "Rotch" came via the 
gate-way of our endeavor and that winners of scholar
ships are now at Harvard and Princeton Universities 
out of our Atelier, the magnitude of the res ults accruing 
from the individual devotion of the gent lemen who give 
their bes t to the up-raising of the profession is 
convincing. 

Truly the Profession must be proud of and wish God
speed to The Boston Architectura l Club and its fa ithful 
few . 
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l :-;VJTATJON IssuEO BY THE A RCHIT ECTURAL SKETCH CLUB 

OF CH I CAGO 

THE ARCHITECT URAL SKETCH CLU B 
OF CHICAGO 

T H E fo ll ow ing men submitted so lutions fo r the fir st 
problem of the Beaux A rts Institute of D es ign. 

Class "B" Analytiques 
Edga r Nelson F enton Russe ll 

Class 
P. Sch we iker 
T. 0 . Menees 
\\'. Ne,·a rra 

D. Rothe 
"B" Projets 

E . T ourtellote 
Ed. W eiss 
G. E isenbarger 

E . V/a llden 
The boys a re up a nd a t them again after their fir st 

cha rette and a ll a re now busily engaged on the current 
probl em. The subj ect of the current problem in the Class 
B Analytiques is "A Tomb like that of Napoleon." 23 es
quisses have been turned in on thi s problem. F or the Class B 
Proj ets 8 esquisses have been submitted. The problem 
thi s time is the des ig n of "A T enni s Court B ldg.' ' "A 
P edes tal fo r An Equestrian Statue" was the subj ect of the 
Class "A" Esqu i'sscs . F or whi ch 3 so lutions were turned 
111 . 

Af ter a summer of varied activiti es the Architectural 
Sketch Club of Chicago turned out en masse for the 
fir st problems of the year. The great probl em was the 
holding of the annual Golf T ournament which afforded 
th e dra ftsmen and a rchitec ts a great medium fo r th eir 
various and individual soluti on. 

There were some twenty contes tants entered and a 
good solution was turned in by each. 

T he T ournam ent was staged on October 3rd, at the 
Dixmoo r Country Club. 

The Committee in cha rge was ve ry energe tic and due 
to their combined effo rts a precedent was esta bli shed in 
the offer of first prize which consisted of a silver loving 
cup. The conditions governing the award were that the 
winner's name would be inscribed upon the cup together 
with th e yea r in which sa id winner won it as club cham
pion. There were prizes offered for a club member's 
blind bogey scores, and the blind bogey prize fo r visitors 
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for a low net score was open to either. The members were 
reques ted to invite any of their fri ends as visitors or 
gues ts. Mr. E lmer J. F ox was th e competitor who sub
mitted th e bes t solution fo r the probl em and was awarded 
the first prize together with the title of Club Champion. 
Mr. Cla rence F a rrier, Mr. A. S. Morphctt and Mr. George 
M. Nedved were awarded the members' prizes fo r low 
blind bogey scores. The bl ind bogey prize fo r visitors 
went to Mr. W. T . W a lters a nd the low net score prize 
was awarded to Mr. E. Roe. The tourna ment proved 
to be a g reat success as it helped to fos ter some very in
teres ting inter-off ice co mpetition. vVe were also yery 
fortun ate in the fac t th at the weather ma n was in g reat 
humor and furni shed us with ve ry good golfi ng weather. 

On October the 28th, the Architec ts Club of Chicago, 
an organi zation of whi ch the Sketch Club is an integ ra l 
part, had as their guests the members of the senior class 
of the U niversity of Illinois. The day was spent in visit
ing the va rious a rchitectura l offices in the ci ty and in the 
evening the gues ts repa ired to th e Club rooms fo r dinner. 
After partaking of a ve ry excell ent dinner, the ba la nce 
of the evening was devoted to a progra m a rranged by the 
Archi tectural Sketch Club. D r. G. C. Mars, gave a very 
in te rest ing ta lk upo n hi s impress ions g leaned a t fir st hand 
whil e traveling abroad. D r. Mars was followed by Mr. 
Cha rl es Morgan whose "Cha lk T a lk" on "Composit ion a nd 
Sketching" was very educational a nd interes ting. Mr. 
Morgan illustrated the va rious points which he wished to 
emphas ize and in thi s way his subj ect was very clea rl y 
brought home. In view of the fac t th at Mr. Mo rga n is 
one of the recognized men of the count ry in th is type of 
work, his ta lk was rece ived with g reat enthus ias m by the 
d rafts men and students who we re present. The ba la nce of 
th e progra m was devoted to Mr. Andrew Rebori who is 
known fo r hi s untiring effo rt in beha lf of the Ate lier s 
in the Beaux Art Inst itute of D esi gn. Mr. Rebor i ta lked 
o n hi s impress ions of Architecture, some of which spa rkled 
w ith rich humor. The program was well attended. Some 
125 m.; mbers and gues ts being present. 

Under th e auspi ces of th e Educati onal Committee, oi 
\\· h ich Mr. T . 0 . Menees is cha irm a n. a tour of inspec
t ion through the Decorator 's Supply Company was held on 
November th e 31st. 

The members were conducted by Mr. Metzger per
sonally th rough the plant where they acquired some very 
helpfu l info rmation pertaining to the possibilities of plaster 
a nd composition work. Th rough the kindness of Mr. Metz
ger , the party was enabled to see some actual plaster cast
ing ta ke place which was ve ry educationa l and interes t
ing. E ach member was presented with a very serviceable 
book on pl as ter and compos iti on work. 

The a bove ment ioned committee is now at work upon 
plans fo r a similar tour of inspection th rough the ornamen
t al iron work s of A. E . Colema n, a definite elate of whi ch 
will be a nnounced in the nea r future. 

F1·iday, D ecember the 18th, will be devoted to "The 
Arts Ba ll" whi ch will be held at the Congress H otel. All 
members of the Architectural Sketch Club should he pres
ent as a ve ry interesting and entertaining evening will 
be gua ranteed. More detailed informa tion will be an
nounced shortly by our Enterta inment Committee who are 
now working upon the final plans fo r the affair. 

At the Board of Directors meeting held on November 
2nd, the fo llowing a ppli cants were accepted as members 
o f the Sketch Club to whom we ex tend a royal welcome: 

H a l P ereira J esse E. Shell enberge r 
Wm. F. Koeni g E dwa rd Russ 
Edga r H. N elson Wm. J. Doran 
Fenton H . Russel l Elmer R. H awley 

PARTNERSHIP W A NTED 

An experienced a rchitect and structural engineer with a 
good record o f achievement in Pittsburgh, New York and 
the South, desires to connect with a New York architect 
either as partner or to supervise the production of buildings , 
including the writing of specifications and oversight of the 
drafting-room. Fully qualified in every way to deliver the 
goods. Salary commensurate with services rendered. Ad
dress A. Vv. S. care of Pencil P oints. 
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BROOKLYN CHAPTER OF A.I.A. ANNOUNCE 
COMPETITION 

T HE Brooklyn Chapter of the A .I.A. has announced a 
competition open only to Student Affiliates of the Chap

ter who are at the ·present time within the territory and 
jurisdiction of the Brooklyn Chapter . The competition is 
part of a general program of student recognition and educa
tion, planned by the Chapter for the S ~uclent Affiliation of 
the organization. The subject of the competition is "A 
Gasoline Filling Station." There wi ll be three cash pri zes, 
each accompanied by a certificate of award, and an undeter
mined number of Honorary Mention Certificates : First 
Prize, $100; 2nd Prize, $50; 3rd Prize, $25. The program 
has been submitted to and approved by the Competition 
Committee of the American Institute of Architects. 1'01· 
copy of the complete program address Lester B. P ope, Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn, N . Y. 

ATELIER RECTAGON OF BUFFALO 

T HE Atelier Rectagon of Buffalo, one of the livest 
barring none, on November 6th introduced s ix of a 

list of nine to friend Nebuchadnezzar. 
Roy Mc:Niurray wrote an elabo rate ritual , humorous to 

the extreme, but in the so lemn manner presented, became 
very .impressive. 

H . A. W eiland designed an elaborate "set" in keeping 
with the ritual. T he candidates were led before the 
temples exemplifying the five Orders where th ey learned 
the chief characteristics of each one. Their journey ended 
before a Mohammedan praying tower wherein dwelt the 
high and all mighty Architect, at whose feet they bowed 
and petitioned for the know ledge and abi lity to attain 
this most high place one clay for themselves . 

It was th e first attempt the Atelier has mad e in thi s 
work but its success was very g ratifying a nd we ll worth 
the effort to carry it through. 

The Atelier through its comm ittee on education, head
ed by H . A. Wei land, is conducting a series of lectures 
each Friday evening. These lectures in general are on 
topics pertinent to the every clay practice in the drafting 
room. The lecturers are men engaged in contracting, 
manufacture of buil ding materials or engineers of th e 
various branches of the work of the profession. The 
older men are gaining as much benefit from th e under
taking as the juniors . 

ANOTHER WAY TO DRAW AN E LLIPSE 

H OW ARD C. LONEY of Washington, D. C., has sent 
us another method of drawing an ell ipse which we 

reproduce below. He says that this is the style used by 
Architects in Washington, and is an easy way to get an arch 
for doorway or windows, by drawing freehand or by using 
the French curve. 

·E-LIPTICt>.L· ~ 12..Cl-I 

t----------GIVE-M W IDTH 

<0 IV EM- WI D T. 11 0 F- 1' Rt H "" D .H E- 14 HT 0 F- AR.CH. 

1. - DR.AW SE-Ml-CIRCLE- fl.-Dl lt M Of 41Yf-M Hf-l<!HT. 

2. . - e:>- WIQTH. 
3 . - PR..OJE-C.T POTTE-D LIME-S 11.5 IMDIC,.Tf:D FR.OM 

P 0 I HT.S WH EllE llAOIAT IMG LIME-S Oll1'WN 

f'R..OM ·CE-MTE-R.. IMHllS f:CT CIRCLE-~ A AO f>. 
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G. M. PEEK 

G M. P EEK has recently returned from Egypt where 
• he was sent in 1924 by the Metropolitan Museum as 

a member of their Egyptian Expedi tion. He spent seven 
month s in Egypt making restoration drawings of Menthu
Hotep and Hat-Shcp-Sut Temples across the Ni le from 
Luxor a nd made drawings of a temple known as Hibis 
T emp le at the Kharga Oasis in the Sahara desert. After 
leaving Egypt Mr. P eek spent six months t rave ll ing, 
studying and sketching the a rchitecture of Greece, 
Turkey, Asia Minor, Italy, France, Switzerland, Spain 
and England. 

He was born at Palatka, Florida in 1900. He received 
hi s B. S. degree at ] ohn B. Stetson Universi ty, D eL and, 
F lorida, in 1920, and af ter obtaining his license to prac
tice worked in numerous architectural offices in Florida. 
H e attended Harvard Universi ty, School of A rchitecture, 
for three years, receiving his degree of Master of Archi 
tectu re in 1924. During his course at Harvard he worked 
for two years in the office of Allen & Coll ens, Archi tects, 
of Boston. Mr. Peek is now employed as architect for the 
Home Construction Co ., of Bradentown, F lorida . 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF SPECIFICATION 
WRITERS 

T HE H ydrex Asphalt Products Corporation, call s our 
attention to two items wh ich have recent ly appeared 

in these pages whe rein the term "Membrane Method" has 
been used by authors in connection with products other 
than those furnished by the company in question. The 
items appear on page 97 of the September iss ue and page 
101 of the October issue. Both Mr. Beach and Mr. 
Gaertner used the term "Membrane M ethod" without 
knowing that these wo rds are trademarked by the Hydrex 
Asphalt Products Corporation. We are ass u red it was 
not the intent of either wri ter to ignore the property rights 
of the company and that in their articles they used the 
words in their general sense as they have come to be 
quite generally used through out the profess ion. 

Thi s notice is printed mer ely to inform the specifi
cation writers of the existence of the trademark and its 
ownershi p by the Hydrex Asphalt P ro duct s Corporation. 
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PERSONALS 
\VESLEY LESHER BLITHE, ARCHITECT, has removed his of
fice to Su ite 726, Public Ledger Bldg., Independence Square, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

HARRY l\L\RSHAL, ARCHITECT, has moved his office from 
Providence and is now practicing at 205 Ferlita Bldg., 
Tampa, F lorida. 

FRA KCIS E. DU NLOP, ARCHITECT, has removed his offices to 
30 North La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill. 

H .\RLE:-> E. SHDDI Ii\:. ARCHITECT, has removed his offices 
to 404-5 Bulkley Bldg ., Cleveland, Ohio. 

RALPH l . FLEWE LLI NG, ARCHITECT, has removed his offices 
to 423 Camden Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 

:\°OR)!AN H. HILL, ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER, has removed 
his off ices to 1135 S. W. St., Rear, Miami, Florida. 

EDGAR SHELTON has opened an office for the practice of 
architecture at Texas Technological College, Lubbock, 
Texas. 

foHx G. STASSE A="D HAR\'C:Y P. BARNES are now associated 
to r the practice of architecture wi; h offices at 175 Fifth 
Avenue, New Yo rk. 

ADDRESSES WANTED 

A >J YO>:~: knowing the correct addresses of the fo llow
ing wi ll confer a favor by sending them to this office, 

P encil Points Press, Inc., 19 East 24th Street, New York 
City. 
CALIFORNIA- lVI. F. Aiman, Everett R. H arman, Fred L. 

Hutchins, Samuel P. Lipschitz, J ack Moore, Henry F. 
Starbuck, D. P. T homas, A lonzo vVarden, Los Angeles; 
\\ /. L. Harrison, Oakland ; L. Chaffee, San Anselmo. 

COLORAIJO-H. Z. Sanders, Boulder. 
CON NECTJCUT-H elen Goodwin, Hartford. 
FLORIDA-E. J. O'Callaghan, Hialeah; J. D. DeBra, Arnett 

E lliott, R. 0. \ 'Vater land. lVIiami ; Marie Ballett, W est 
Palm Beach. 

ILLINOIS-Lee Atwood, Lloyd H. Dittrich, D . D. Ehresman, 
Cicero Hine, J . B. Lindqui st, Ben H . O 'Connor, T. 
Rissman, J. William Sievert , Stanley Snow, Emil Zum
ke ller, Chicago; Don S. King, Springfield. 

I KDI ANA-Joseph P. Leach, Jr ., 11'I ichigan City. 
IowA-C. H . Perisho, Bloomf ield: E ugene F. Gier, Conrad ; 

V. 0 . French, Des Moines. 
KA NSAS-J. E. Brink, Manhattan. 
KENTUCKY-Angelo Rich, Harrison. 
MASSACHUSETTS-A. D. Badour, Cambridge; E leanor Fer

guson, Lawrence; H a rry B. Greene, Vlorcester. 
MICHIGAN-\ 'V. G. Chan, J ohn H. Barry, \ Vayne H . La

verty, Paul Peters Opperman, Margaret Ward, L. M. 
\ Vetzel, W . B. Wiener, Ann Arbor; Edgar H. Brown, 
Verne H . Sidman, Detroit. 

MINNESOTA- Alvin J. J ansma, S. C. Wong, Minneapolis. 
MISSOURI-M. G. Mackey, Kansas City. 
NEBRASKA-A. W. Atkins, Lincoln. 
NEW J ERSEY-John ]. Baldino, Passaic ; John Clarke Boles, 

Jr ., Princeton. 
NEW YORK- Phillip W. South, Maspeth, L. I. ; T homas 

Adkins, Walter H. Babcock, E. Babitsky, Martin Beck, 
James P . Huget, Kieswit~er & Hamberger, i\'1. Mc
Dowell , H oward Meyer, Gunnar Schjelderup, Edgar 
D . Tyler, New Yo1·k City; P . E . O'Brien, Waterloo. 

0Hro-Harry McMorri s, Cleveland; Tom Rayburn, Co
lumbus. 

P ENNS YLVA NIA-Arthur Rosenfeld, Penn State; Herman 
H . K line, Austin R. Minich, Robert Strelitz, Malcolm 
F . Wandling, Philadelphia; E. M. Stitt, State College: 
Doyle S. Eberhart, U niontown ; Edmund Poggi, Wilkes 
Barre. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-R. G. Allen, B. M. Spencer, Clemson 
College. 

T ENNESSEE-\'V. W. Donaldson, Knoxville. 
TEXAS-A. E . Boyer, H arrisburg; Sol R. Slaughter, Hous

ton. 
UTAH-Slack W. Winburn, Salt Lake City. 
VrnGTNIA-L. D. Bean, B. Franklin Hart, 3rd, Marshall 

Wells, Univers ity. 
\ 'VEST Vrncrnrn-Paul C. Kintzing, Hun:ington. 

MASTER DR.AFTSMEN, xn-THOi\IAS H ASTIKGS 
(Continu ed fro m page 60) 

ican Inst itute of Architects, is Chairman of the Sardis Ex
ploration Society Commission, Presi dent, Beaux Arts In
stitute of Design, one of the Founders of the 1-edera l Art 
Commission, Chairman, Lincoln Highway Comm ission, Di
rector in the Museum of French A rt and was at one time 
President of the Architectura l League of New York, one of 
the Founders, and several times a Director. 

The practice of Carrere & Hastings has never 
been confined to one type of building but has been 
broadly inclusive. Among the best known of their 
important works are; the New York Public Libra ry, Cen
tury Theatre, Manhattan Bridge, S',aten Island Terminal, 
Ponce de Leon H otel, and ', he Standard Oil Building. Hast
ings' great triumphal a rch built (temporarily ) in honor of 
the home coming troops \1·as one o f hi s most effecti ve de
signs. 

H astings has always taken a keen interest in the de
velopment of the younger men in the profession, and in 
educational work. His genialty is as well-known as the 
importance of his architectural work. 

EUGENE CLUTE 

MONKS A N D J OHNSON ANNUAL OUTING 

A MOST interesting and unusual outing was enjoyed by 
the employees and members of the firm of Monks & 

Johnson, Architects and E ngineers, Boston, during the last 
month. A committee organized the members taking care of 
transportat ion, foc cl, recreation, etc., which would do credit 
to the A . E. F. Starting out 111 a grand pa rade from Bos
ton the autos of froll ickers wound its way down the beaut i
fu l south shore bou!evarcls a rriving at their rendezvous, a 
summer house at Brant Rock, just before noon. A fe\\' 
games were played before the noo;1 lunch when much apple 
cider and other "goodies" were imbibed only to be quickly 
forgotten in favor of the exciting contests between single 
and married men, a rchitects and eng ineers , old fo lks and 
young, no ! old were young this day. T here were relay ancl 
sack races, nail driving contests for girls, tug of war ancl 
races between married and bachelor boys and a " free for 
all " eating contest, the latter unofficia l. The tennis games 
and bowling caused much anxiety and some laughter. The 
Casino which was reserved for the Clam Bake proved in
adequate perhaps clue to the unusual amount of broiled lob
ster consumed with its accessory trimmings and other things 
but af ter some more bowling and a few moonlight waltzes 
by the firm's own orchestra the crowd of merrymakers re
gained normalcy again only to become more lively with the 
advent of an even larger jazz orch est ra. A huge bon fi re on 
the beach made a very fittin g picture as the crowd sang old 
fashioned songs to the tune of strumming banj os and toasted 
marshmallows unti l the cool blue hours of night beaconed 
them home again. Everyone had such a roll icking good ' 
time that engineers fo rgot their slide rules and bosses their 
intense reserve, even the moon forgot to retire. 

JOHN S. BARNEY 

JOHN STEW ART BARNEY, architect and landscape 
painter, died November 22nd, at his home, 863 Lexington 

Avenue, New York, fo llowing an operation three weeks 
ago. H e had been ill five weeks . 

Mr. Barney was fifty-seven years old. H e was born in 
Richmond, Va., the son of Charles G. Barney, of New 
York. He was graduated from Columbia in 1890, and then 
studied architecture in Paris. When he returned to New 
York some twenty years ago, he designed many well known 
buildings, among them the Broadway Tabernacle. the Church 
of the H oly Trinity, in East E ighty-eighth Street ; the H o
tel Navarre, and the Hart l'viemorial Library in Troy. In 
1915 he turned his attention to painting, using fo r the most 
part scenes about Newport and Bar Harbor. H e exhibited 
annually at the Kingore and E hrich galleries. 

A NEW YEAR'S SUGGESTION 

N OW is a good time fo r every draftsman to open a 
savings bank account and put some money away every 

week. Business throughout the country is good and so 
far as we can see is going to be fo r quite a while; but 
the good old pendulum has a way of swinging back and 
the laws governing such things have not been repealed. 
A tidy little wad laid away in a safe place is a pleasant 
thing to contemplate. 
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Perspective 

LI V I NG R.OOM 

!HD ll OOM 
1 1 ~ G "x t4'· o w 

F irst Floor P lan 

I S '· o' :ir. z. 2. '- o " 

Bl:D · ROOM 
1 l'~ 6"x i4~0" 

UPP!R· PART·OF · 
Ll VJN G · RDOM · 

Second F loor P lan 

DESIGN FOR SMALL HOUSE INSPIRED BY FRENCH PRECEDENT 

F OSTER A N D VASSAR , A rchitects 
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FIELD SKETCHES IN PENCIL 
By Students of the Columbia School of Architecture 

S!?efches and Explanations by Torrance Fis/?e and I. Crawford Byers 

T HE sketches which are reproduced may 
be of interes.t to readers of PENCIL PoINTs 

as the product of a certain school training 
and an interest in sketching. 

As students of architecture, we are all vitally 
interested in ske tching. It is a language we must 
acquire. I think I feel about it just as the immi
grant feels about a chance to learn to write Eng-
lish. · 

When I came to Columbia School of A rchitec
ture two years and a half ago, I knew nothing of 
sketching. Evidently the gentlemen who planned 
the work were expecting such as me, for they 
lost no time placing a pencil in my hand, and put
ting me hard at it on one pretext or an
other. Even the lecture courses, it developed, 
required drawings, and soon, for the fun of it, 
many of us were trying to sketch the pictures 
flashed on the sc reen for a few seconds during his
tory lec tures. If this d.iversion accomplished 
np thing else, it did at least disclose to us the 
first considera tion in the art of sketching. 

I mean the necessity to distinguish and select 
the essential elements of the subject, throwing 
away all the rest. This is hard to do. It seems 
to me it is one of the very hardest things of all 
to develop,- this seeming ex travagance. Bu.t so 
important is this ability to separate the essential 
from the non-essential in all fields of intellectual 
endeavor, and so well does sketching develop 
this attitude of mind, that it might well be in
cluded as a subject of study in any liberal pro
gram of education. 

An architect told me of travelling through Eu
rope with a young graduate of an architectural 
school, who insisted on carrying with him a 

portfolio full of renderings by famous arti sts. To 
these he referred from moment to moment 
through out the process of his own sketching. 
That man was fundamentally wrong. He did 
not comprehend that the life of the sketch must 
come from the personal conception of the subject, 
and that technique alone is like the dead body of 
a man. 

After this mental process must follow the 
technical skill to express what you see in the way 
vou see it. 
- But there is much that we should learn about 
technique from others' work. It is necessary . to 
acquire a vocabulary for this kind of expres
sion, and one legitimate means is the careful 
study of good drawings. From Hugh Ferriss' 
work might well spring the question "Why draw 
in line,-a mere convention? Why not in planes, 
as things exist?" From a study of Chester 
Price will come a greater appreciation of values, 
and of strokes well made,- so sure and always so 
clean; and from Otto Eggers a sense of texture, 
a feeling of stone on stone, and a conception of 
the possibilities of light effects. There is much 
that such men can teach us. 

I wonder if I could speak of artistic feeling and 
imagination? But such forces, like most of the 
best things in the world, defy analysis. Per
haps it is sufficient to recognize the part they 
play in art. 

To sketch with facility is to write the language 
of architecture. It is an accomplishment essen
tial to the fini shed architect. It may be that 
good sketches a re produced only by those born 
with extraordinary talents, but I think that they 
are within reach of any one who is reasonably 
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susceptible to beauty, and who possesses an in
telligent and sustained desire to learn. 

These were my conceptions and background 
when last summer I went to Siasconset, a quiet 
summer colony on the eastern tip of Nantucket 
I sland, looking straight out to sea. The little 
cottages, many originally fishermen's houses, a re 
weathered shingle of lovely silver color, and are 
miniature in scale. In June they are buried 
under masses of Rambler roses .-Torrance Fiske 

T H E subjects of all the accompanying 
sketches were found on Cape Cod and 

the island of Nantucket. Jewett and I started 
out with the laudable aim of acquiring facility 
in outdoor pencil-sketching, and chose Cape Cod 
as a fi eld for our endeavors because of the sim
plicity and charm of the old houses, the beauty 
of the countryside itself and because the Cape 
limited our field , to some ex tent, geographically. 
In addition to this we planned to make a short 
side-trip to Nantucket, as Fiske was staying 
there, and we had heard from him tha t "sketch
ing was good." 

The trip was made by motor and was a great 
success as far as the abundance and quality of 
material found. Our only difficulty was with 
th e natives who wanted to see the "pitchers"
they were forever leaning on our shoulders and 
insulting us by asking what we were drawing. 

The most interesting single architectural fea
ture we encountered was the doorway, both the 
simple dwelling-house type and the more elab
orate and nretentious church entrance. The 
church door~ay at Barnstable attracted us a t 
once. As a matter of fact it was the best part of 

. ,. 
·" 

J' • 

~ .: .,_·.~r:· 
,. , . 

.Tl ""' - . 

the church. It appealed to us because of its ex
cellent scale, and deep shadows. The detail was 
extremely interesting-this I think was the only 
instance in which we found Ionic capitals used . 
The workmanship was beautiful. A group of 
youngsters who had climbed a tree near us added 
interes t by dropping small twigs on our drawings 
as we worked. 

The Provincetown doorway is an excellent ex
ample of th e domesti c type. The h and of the 
village carpenter is much in evidence and lends 
an in creased charm to a beautiful design. 

The sketches at Siasconset were the most ap
pealing of all to me. We found a village of old 
houses, built to withstand the severe winters of 
Nantucket, which seemed to grow out of the soil. 
The maj ority date to the seventeenth century, 
and are a real taste of American vernacular 
architecture. They make no pretense a t archi
tectural adornment, and their cha rm is entirely 
one of mass. Their appeal is purely due to the 
picturesque quality of their small scale, consis
ten t throughout, their sagging roof lines and ex
treme climatic suitability. 

The foregoing gives, in a sketchy way, the 
reasons for which our subjects appealed to us. 
We started out with no definite idea of what 
we were to find; our plan being simply to go 
along in haphazard fashion and to stop when 
we found something worth drawing. W e ac
quired a new appreciation of E a rly American 
Architecture; a realization that mass counts in
finitely more than profuse detail, and that the 
mistakes of a village carpenter can often accom
plish more than the synthetic product of th e 
trained architect-!. Craw ford Byers 
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SKETCH AT "SNUG HARBOR," SCONSET, MASSACHUSETTS 

By Torrance Fiske 
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CHURCH AT OLD LYME 

Sketches Made by J. Crawford Byers 
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T HE crop of sketches is pretty fair this month and the 
prize in this class for the period ending November 

the fifteenth is awarded to Armand Carroll of Philadel
phia. We are glad to see so many contributions carrying 
names quite unknown to us. Many a fellow-and some 
girls-have had their wo rk reproduced for the first time 
in PENCIL PoINTS. You sketchers who have never sub
mitted your material fo r publication are not only invited, 
but urged, to send your drawings for consideration in 
this department. There is no implied promise to publish 
everything submitted, but one thing we do promise-every 
contribution will receive the most careful consideration. 

poETRY is scarce thi s month and not much to brag 
about at that. Charles H . Jagemann gets the prize in 

this class and it certainly was a cinch for him as he had 
no competition : 

This is the office where plans are made, 
With few good men, who are poorly paid. 
J obs of all kinds are tackled and solved, 
No matter how complicated or how involved. 

The bosses are gentlemen, o f their kind there 
are few. 

As for the head draughtsman,-why he pushes work 
through. 

He whistles and sings all morning long, 
Killing the tune of an old time song. 

The rest of the bunch are happy and glad, 
when the ghost comes around, so more 

things can be had. 
We all have our faults, that we cannot deny, 
But we'll strive for good Architecture I'm sure 

Till we-cease to exist. 
Jiggs 

W E THOUGHT of entering a poem ourselves but 
didn 't. Guess all the poets must have gone to F lorida 

and they must all be so busy down there building ten and 
fifteen million dollar buildings that they just haven't had 
any t ime to write poems. 

H C. R E IFF, St. Louis, Mo., is awarded the prize in 
• the Cartoon class and the pri ze fo r Class 4 goes 

to H elmer N. Anderson . 

. .. --- - -.~~-~~~~ 
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SKETCH BY ARMAN D CARROLL 

( PRIZ E- Class One- November Competition) 
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CARTOO N BY H. C. REIFF, ST. Louis, Mo. 
( PRI ZE-Class T hree- November Competition) 

Remember! Full particulars of our monthly competitions 
may be found under this heading in the August and Sep
tember issues. To those interested who have not access to 
copies of these number s, information will be sent on request. 

Part II of Knobloch's "Good Practice in Construction" , 
containing 52 plates, duplicating none of those in Part I, is 
now on the press. Price $4.00.-Adv. 

D 0 YOU like the plates from Prentice's "R enaissance 
Architecture and Ornament in Spain," as reproduced 

in this issue ? If so, we shall be pleased to publish more. 
If you wi ll tell us what you want, we are right here to 
scramble around and get it fo r you. 

PEN AND I NK SKETCH BY HAROLD c. BISHOP 

A BOUT the sketch below Mr. P eek has wri tten us: 
"Apropos of small sketch of myself plus two "black 

body-servants" under umbrella would say that laborer s re
ceive as high as 35 and 40 cents a day in Luxor, less my 
seeming luxury be misunderstood !!" · 

'".i 

SKETCH OF G. M. PEEK AT WORK IN EGYPT. 
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SKETCH BY HENRY R. DIAMOND BooKrLATE BY HELMER N. A N DER SO N 

( PRJ 7. E- Class Fou r- No -..·c mbc r Competition) 

. ; 

P ENCIL AN D WATER COLOR SKETCH BY H .AROLD c. BIS HOP, REGI N A, SA SK i\ TCHEWAN 
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CARTOON DRAWN BY ROBERT W. HUBEL AND RUS SELL E . YATE S 

(Th is drawing represents the return of Mr. Albert Kahn from, a six weeks' tour of Ei-wope. The slaves are 
shown parading before "the boss" and his two brothers, Louis and Moritz. The various department heads 

arc facing the reviewing stand hopinr; that the worli carried on during Mr. Kahn's 
absence m eets ·with his approval.) 

'ROUND THE DRAFTING TABLE 

T H E CR A B- H ead draftsman and realizes it. Has 
no use for any graduates of architectura l colleges

been in the game 35 years. Wants to know who's been 
using his pet ru ling pen-whadd'ye think pen wipers arc 
for anyway-keep your elbows off his table and for gosh 
sake can that whis t ie. 

PERCY-You just can't help calling him Percy-for 
that's his name. The original story book architect, 

horn r immers, straight stemmed pipe, and collar open at 
the neck. And playfu l ! Just listen to Miss Krutz, the 
steno, scream when he tears tracing paper! Rips it a 
bit at the time, long and painful, you know. My, what a 
cut up. 

T HE BOSS-The guy you can never find when you are 
stumped on his notes about that Bixby job ; but blot 

that perspective you've been on fo r three clays and he 's 
there every time. You 'd be surprised how wrapped up 
in your career he is, and how fatherly he can talk-
when you mention that little raise. But, all in all, he has 
one excellent attr ibute, a John Hancock on the weekly 
check. 

T HE PEST- Writes specifications, cusses the steno 
and in his spare time offers-Helpful Hints to 

Draftsmen! Your treatment's too stiff, or the building 
is out of line. And what is that, a vine or a fi re escape? 
Oh, for a dark night and a piece o f lead pipe! 

J. Sutton Steffan, 
Brookhaven, Miss. 
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,. 

I. 0. 0 . F. BUILDING, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 

Designed by Nicholas Mitchell. G. Lloyd Preacher er Co., Inc. , Architects. 
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THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Department for the Specification Writer 

SPECIFICATIONS 
By W. W. BEACH 

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK, PART XIV 

P ART XIII in the November issue of PEN CIL POINTS 
contained Division G, Structural Steel, and Division 

H, Miscellaneous Metal Work, of the General Contract 
specifications for a Consolidated District School building. 
The next in regular order are Divisions I, Roofing, and 
J, Sheet Metal Work. 

These two divisions are frequently combined or, when 
separated, as m the present instance, are susceptible of 
various "permutations and combinations," dependent upon 
individual office practice and the customs and preferences 
of local contractors. 

For instance, if the building is to have more than one 
kind of roofing, such as pitch-and-gravel for flat sur
faces and tile or slate for s teep inclines, with sheet metal 
flashing for all or a po rtion of same, it would be desir
able to have a single guaranty cover all roofing and flash
ing. If this work is made an independent contract it 
should, for the sake of such guaranty, be ·made a single 
division. But, if one is dealing only with a general con
tractor who provides a ll guaranties, such contractor can 
sublet the roofing to more than one concern without 
worrying the architect. 

In cities where there are sheet metal concerns which 
do no pitch-and-gravel or other flat roofing, or roofing con
tractors who confine themselves strictly to that branch, the 
separation of the two divisions is desirabl e. 

There then arises the question as to how comprehensive 
to make each of the two. W e wi ll assume it to be advis
able to use a pitch-and-gravel (or slag) roof with self
flashing, carrying a ten-year guaranty. No slate or t ile 
is required for this particular job. (Specifications for 
these two materials are gotten out by the slate producers' 
association and by the manufacturers of roofing ti le, 
available upon application.) 

Whether or not the duct work is to be included with 
other sheet metal is also to be determined. There can 
be no doubt but that is the proper place for it but archi
tects who have formed the habit of employing outside 
engineers to design their heating and ventilating systems 
find them most tenacious of the privilege of including the 
duct work with same, either as a direct part of the steam 
work or of a separate ventilating contract. The effect of 
this is to limit competition to large steam contractors, 
who maintain their own sheet metal departments, or to 
force their competitors to include the work and sublet it 
to a sheet metal concern. In any event, it is liable to 
ca use friction by having two sheet metal contractors on 
the job. 

An architect who has his mechanical engineering done 
in his own office finds the work costing less if the ducts 
go with the remainder of the work of that trade. The 
contention that it is necessary to have a guaranty from a 
ventilating concern tha t the ducts will do the work expect 
ed of them carries little weight inasmuch as, once 
properly designed, they are very easily supervised during 
installation and need no guaranty. vVe will proceed on 
that assumption. 

DIVISION I. ROOFING 

No te. (Introductory for all Divisions) The Con
tract and General Conditions of these Specifications, 
including the Supplementary General Conditions, gov
ern all parts of the work and are parts of and apply in 
full force to these Specifications for Roofing. The 
Contractor shall refer thereto as forming integral 
parts of his Contract. 

ARTICLE 1. Scope of work. 
(A) THE ITEMS under this Division include. 

( 1) ALL ROOF COVERING in place. 
(2) ALL FLASHING in connection with roofing. 
(3) SUCH OTHER WORK as is herein set forth. 

ARTICLE 2. Materials. 

(It will be noted that, in other Divisions, Art. 2 com
prehends a "General Description" of the work em
braced in the Division . This is unnecessary for Roof
ing, it being practically a single subject.) 

(A) IN GENERAL. All materials for roofing work shall 
b.e best quali~ obtai.nable for the various requirements, de
livered at bmldmg 111 unbroken packages bearing Maker's 
labels, which shall be delivered to the Superintendent. List 
of acceptable Makers may be seen at the Architect's office. 
(B) FELT shall be tar-saturated, weighing not less than 14 
lbs. per 100 sq. ft. 
( C) TAR PITCH shall be best grade, straight-run, American 
coal-tar pitch, having melting-point at about 130° F. 
(D) SLAG OR GRAVEL shall be dry, free from dust or dirt, 
and shall range in size from y,(" to §i" . In cold weather it 
shall be heated immediately before being used. 
ARTICLE 3. w orkma11sh1:p. 

(A) PREPARATION. The roofing surface shall be swept 
clean and carefully in spected and the attention of the Super
mtendent called to any inequalities, cracks or holes that need 
remedy, as the Contractor will be held strictly responsible 
for covering any and all roofing surfaces in accordance 
with his guaranty. No roofing may be !~id without clue 
notice to the Superintendent. 
( B) FIRST COAT shall be a uni form coat of the pitch, 
heated to proper consistency and evenly applied after sur
faces have been approved. 
(C) LAYING FELT. Over the foregoing pitch there shall be 
laid 4 plies of tarred felt, lapping each sheet 24)/z" over the 
one preceding and mopping back with pitch the full width 
under each lap, so that , in no place, shall felt touch felt. All 
felt shall be laid free from wrinkles and buckles. 
(D) TOP-COATING. Over the entire surface of roof cov
ered as above, shall be poured from a dipper a uni fo rm' coat
ing of pitch into which, while hot, the slag or gravel shall 
be embedded. 
(E) FLASHING shall be constructed, at all intersections be
tween roofs and vertical surfaces, by mopping the side-walls 
with pitch !or entir.e space between roof and top of flashing 
and extendmg 2 phes of roofing felt up against same to a 
uniform line 8" above roof at high points and 12" above at 
low points. Flashing shall be mopped between coats and 
upper edges secured with wood lath rigidly nailed. Ex
posed surfaces shall be thoroly mopped with hot pitch. Sim
ilar flashing, without lath, shall be provided under all metal 
cap-flashings, such as around skylights and curbs. 
(F) WEIGHT of pitch used shall not be less than 200 lbs. 
net per 100 sq. ft. of completed roof. Gravel shall weigh 
not less than 400 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. and slag not less than 300 
lbs. per 100 sq. ft. 
.( G) PATCHING, repairs, changes or other work, after roof
mg has been completed, shall be done only in the presence 
of the Superintendent and shall be equal in every particular 
to the approved work adjoining. 
(H) ROOF CONNECTIONS shall be of copper of proper size 
and approved design, suited to this class of roof. One shall 
be placed at top of each down spout, ready for connection 
by Plumber. They shall be set on roof slab (without 
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sump) and extend thru same and shall be built into roof 
covering and flashed in such manner as to be water-tight 
and to properly serve the intended purpose. Drainage from 
same sha ll be properly cared fo r until the Plumber has made 
his connections. Each outlet shall be supplied with an ap
proved heavy copper bee-hive or basket strainer. 
ARTICLE 4. Inspection and Guaranty. 
( A ) FINAL IN SPECrION. Just before completion of the 
contract the Contractor shall make a careful examination 
o f all p~rts of the roofing and flashing, make all necessary 
repairs, in accordance with P a r. G in preceding Article, and 
place all portions of roofing and flashing in perfect condi
tion, ready to submit fo r acceptance. 
(B) GUARANTY. The Contractor, in undertaking this work, 
hereby, gua rantees all roofing and flashing applied under 
this contract to be and remain water and weather-tight for 
a period o f ten years after the fina l acceptance of the work 
and agrees to repair and make good, in whole or in part, as 
may be required, promptly on demand, any and all imper
fections which, in the judgment of the A rchitect, may be 
due to defective material, workmanship or method of in
stallation, which may appear during the term of the guar
anty, and including any other work disturned in connection 
therewith. Connections to outlets are included in the 
guaranty. 

DIV ISIO N J. SH EET ME T AL WO RK 

N ote. (Same as introductory to D ivi sion I ). 
ARTICLE 1. S cope of W ork. 
(A) THE ITEMS under this Division include: 

(1) ALL SHEET l\!ETAL WORK in connection with R oof
ing. 
(2 ) ALL SKYLIGHTS AND VENTILATORS. 
(3) LOUVRES FOR t"RESH AIR INTAK ES. 
( 4) ALL SHEET METAL DUCTS AND REGISTER FACES. 
( 5) SUCH OT HER WORK AS IS HEREIN SET FORTH. 

ARTICLE 2. General D escription. 
(A ) SKYLI<; HTS shall be provided, wi th puttyless copper 
bars and wire glass. 
( B ) VENTILATORS shall be provided on skylights and to 
vent roof spaces and toilet room ducts. 
( C ) COPPER LOUVRES shall be provided to protect fresh a ir 
intake. 
( D ) ROOF SCUTTLE AN D CURB shall be covered with copper. 
( E) COPPER BOX shall be provided, with cover, fo r hole in 
co rner-stone. 
(F ) DUCTS sha ll be installed in ceilings, pa rtitions, chases 
and attic as shown, with extensions to or from register 
faces in each story. Fans will be provided complete, with 
housing, by H eating Contractor but this Contractor shall pro
vide duct work complete, including indirect radiator housing, 
extensions from air intake to fan inlets, from fan outlets to 
all fresh-a ir ducts and all fres h-air vent and re-circulat ing 
ducts of every description. 
(G) REG ISTER FACES shall be provided for all fresh air and 
vent openings, including inlets and outlets to radiato r re
cesses. 
(H) CALV. IRON LINING, with asbes tos backing, shall be 
provided in radiator recesses. 
( I ) BLACK rnox HOOD shall be prov ided over kitchen 
range. 
ARTICLE 3. Jl1ater-ials. 
(A ) CALV. IRON shall be an approved make . and brand of 
copper-bearing sheet iron of the gages specifi ed fo r the va
rious locat ions but, in no case, to be less than No. 26 gage. 
A ll bolts, screws, nai ls and ri vets in galv. iron work shall be 
galvanized. All galvani zing shall completely cover all sur
faces with a heavy coat, without breaks. 
(B ) COPPER shall be cold-rolled, of the weights specified 
fo r the various locations but, in no case, to be less than 12 
oz. per sq. f t. A ll nails and rivets in copper work shall be 
copper. 
( C ) SOLDER shall be best grade "half -and-half" (approx i
mately Y, lead to Y, tin ), applied with approved rosin or 
cut-acid flux, as may be required. 
( D ) BLACK IRON for kitchen hood sha ll be as above speci
fied fo r galv. iron, without the galvanizing. 
( E) WIRE-GLASS fo r skylights shall be ~" thick with 
rough, ribbed or hammered surfaces. 
(F) CANVAS for connections from fan outlets to ducts shall 
be best quality 12 oz. cotton ducking, soaked in linseed oil to 
be air-tight. 

POINTS 

WORKMANSHIP 

ARTICLE 4. Skylights. 
(A) CONSTRUCTION. Skylights shall be of approved "putty
less" design, built of galv. iron framing, with a ll members 
designed proportionate to size and span and all parts ex- · 
posed to the weather covered with copper in approved man
ner. Minor divi sion bars may be made of bent copper of 
approved cross-section, without iron co re. P lates shall be 
rigidly anchored to curbs and all bottom members properly 
flashed. A ll skylight-bars, cross-ba rs and bottom receiving
bars shall be provided wi th proper gutters designed to carry 
condensation-water to roof outs ide. All parts shall be ab
solutely water-tight. 
(B) SHOP DRAWI NGS and Maker's specifications of sky
light construction shall be submi tted fo r approval as pro
vided in the General Condi tions. 
(C) GLAZING. A ll skylights shall be glazed with wire
glass of full sizes to fit between bars and set in accordance 
with approved details. Spr ing-members sha ll be ad just
able, with screws or bolts, to tightly clamp the glass . A ll 
glass shall be satisfactorily cleaned before work is accepted. 

(Na te. T here is really little need of skylights in ordi
nary school house design and they should be avoided 
wherever possible, being one of the most fruit fu l 
sources of annoyance (next to outside gutte rs and 
down-spouts) of any feature~ of buildin g construction 
which may later harass the Buildings and Grounds 
Commi ttee.) 

ARTICLE 5. // entilators. 
(A) TYPE of ventilator shall be in accordance with sample 
in Architect's office, or similar approved des ign, and sha ll 
be submitted and passed upon before delive ry. 
( B ) SIZES shall be as called for and shall be taken to be 
the least inside diameter in each instance. 
( C) CONSTRUCTION shall be as specified and in acco rdance 
with the Maker 's standard details, w. th all exterior par ts of 
12 oz. copper, except the roof or top port ion, which sha ll be 
16 oz. W here so indicated, the tops shall be fl at and glazed 
with single sheets of ~ .. wire-glass. A ll ventilators shall 
be well secured in place on approved box-bases, flashed and 
counter-flashed in best manner. 1 hose over toilet room 
vent-ducts sha ll be prov ided 11·ith balanced dampers, com
plete, with cords to operate fro m locat ion directed in each 
case. Each ventilator shall be equipped with bird-screens 
of No. 14 copper wire in Y-i" mesh, r ig idly attached. Each 
of two la rger ventilato rs shall be fi tted with center steel 
finial , 4'0" high, wi th eye at top and sufficien tly st rong to 
serve as masts fo r attachment of radio aer ials. 
ARTICLE 6. Dncts and Radiator Hous ing. 
(A) IND IR ECT RADIATOR HOUSING. T he 4 sets of indirect 
radiation in basement shall be housed in No. 18 gage galv. 
iron on framing of 1 Y-i " steel angles, all put together an cl 
r iveted in the most rigid manner. Housing sha ll include 
bottom plates. 
( B ) FRESH AIR !KT AKE shall be built as detai led, with rigid 
louvres and copper wire bi rd-screen, as specified fo r vent i
lators. J ambs, sills and mullions shall be re in fo rced with 
yellow pine, included under "Carpentry." D ucts of No. 18 
gage galv. iron shall extend from in ~ake fra me to the two 
first sets of indirect radiat ion and be riveted to collars n f 
same. Each duct shall be fi tted with fu ll -sized damper as 
detailed, with approved quadrant fo r holdi ng rig id at any 
angle. Openings to radiators from each fres h-a ir duct 
shall have rim fitted with pins or detachable colla r to pro
vide fo r the r eady removing and placi ng of muslin a ir
strainer. In-take ducts shall extend fro m radiato r housings 
to fans and from fans to inner radiato r sets and sha ll be 
properly connected to colla r in each instance. Doo~s of same 
material as ducts, 20" x 24", shall be provided wherever nec
essary to render all sides o i rad iation eas ily access ible. T hese 
doors shall be hung on 20 " x 2Y, " galv. or bronze butts 
and be secured with hasps and staples in such manner as to 
be satisfactorily air-tight . A ll connect ions from ducts to 
fans shall be effected by means of a loose collar or bellows 
of cotton ducking, with edges rig idly secured to collars on 
ducts and fa ns with riveted or bolted steel bands. T hese 
bellows shall have suffic ient slack to prevent transmission of 
vibration without impeding passage of air. 
(C) DUCT SYSTEMS. Ducts shall be extended as shown 
from each of the two fan systems to the r isers and thence, 
with necessary bends and runs, to fresh-a ir register-faces 
and grills. V ent-ducts shall extend from vent-register-faces 
in the various locations shown, with necessary bends, risers 
and horizontal runs, either to emit into roof space at level 
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ur· aoove third story cei ling or, in case of all toilet room 
vents, to extend to and connect with bases of roof ventila
tors. Ducts shall be of sizes shown or, where limiting 
conditions prevent, may be changed by special permission 
but without reduction of cross-sectional area. All vertical 
ducts and small horizontal ducts shall be of No. 26 gage 
metal, sides of horizontal ducts wider than 16" of No. 24 
gage, and tops and bottoms wider than 16" up to 24" of No. 
24 gage. If wider than 24", tops and bottoms shall be of No. 
22 gage, except that all parts of ducts from inner radiator 
hous ing to first branches shall be of No. 18 gage. All ducts 
shall be rigidly supported on or from structural members of 
building and shall be put together in best manner with 
double-lock seams, with all cross-joints lapped in direction 
of flow of a ir and soldered. All changes of direction shall 
be effected by curves of largest possible radius, none less 
than 4" on short side. Each duct shall be enlarged at end to 
form box to fit register-face and, if at right angle, shall 
have curved deflector to meet same. All connections to reg
ister-faces shall be neatly flanged all round and shall be 
provided with approved me.hod for attachment of register
faces. A ll ducts larger than 60" perimeter shall have rein
forcement of light steel angles all round, about 6'0" o. c. 
F or large ducts at radiation housing, these angles shall be 
l y,(" x l y,(", about 4'0" o. c. All angles shall be attached 
by means of galv. rivets, ;;,(", 6" o. c., for small angles and 
i.'6 ", 5" o. c., for l y,(" angles. Where two or more ducts 
adjoin, singie air-tight partitions may be used between them. 
If such ducts are both vent, the partition may be omitted 
(unless one is a toilet-room duct) but no partitions shown 
in fresh-air ducts may be omitted. Structural members 
shall be properly framed a round duct openings with due 
allowance for passage of full-size ducts. 
(D) DIRECT RADIATOR ENCLOSURES. Certain radiators in 
vestibules shall be enclosed as shown, with enclosures 
iined with No. 26 gage galv. iron, covered on back 
with heavy asbestos paper wherever wood members are lo
cated within 611 of radiator. The iron sheets shall extend 
from floor to top of radiator in each case and shall curve 
over tops of same to form deflectors, wi th flange connec
tions to tops of grills. 
(E) REGISTER-FACES. Each fresh -air and vent opening 
shall have a register-face of the size indicated, neatly fin
ished against wood or plaster and firmly secured in place. 
Register-faces in plastered walls shall be white-japanned, 
those in vestibules bronze plated and all others black-ja
panned. In general, fresh-air register-faces shall have lower 
edges 7'0" above floor and vent-register- faces 3" above floor, 
the latter to be readily removable for cleaning ducts and 
to be neatly cased in connection with base, as called for un
der "Carpentry." Grills in front of vestibule radiators shall 
be of special design, as detailed, and shall also be remov
able to afford access to valves. 
(F) SHOP DRAWINGS of all duct and register work shall 
be submitted for approval, as specified in General Conditions. 
These drawings shall be in accordance with actual meas
urements taken at building and shall take note of all inter
ferences and shall represent actual conditions. 

ARTICLE 7. Miscella11eo11s I te111s. 

(A) SCUTTLE AND CURB shall be covered with copper as 
specified, with all seams double-locked in best manner and 
fastened to wood-work by means of nailed cleats or lugs, 
locked into seams. No nail s may be driven thru surface of 
copper. Scuttle shall fit neatly over curb, not too tight, and 
the lat:er shall have flashing extend over or under roofing 
material, as case may be, to make thoroly water-tight. 
(B) SI.IDES IN LANTERN-ROOM PARTITION shall be of No. 22 
gage galv. iron in frame of same, all as detailed. S lides 
shall be held in place by sash-cord running over pulleys as 
shown, with piece of film in cord, placed directly over ma
chine, to act as fusible-link. 
( D) COPPER BOX for corner-stone shall be provided and 
delivered to the Superintendent to receive deposit and then 
permanently sealed and soldered by the Contractor and 
made absolutely air-tight and moisture-proof. 
(E) HOOD over kitchen range shall be of No. 20 gage black 
iron, with frame and supports of l y,(" steel angles, all as de
tailed and neatly riveted together. 

POINTS 

HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF AMERICAN BUILD
JND INDUSTRIES 

Origin and Development of Metal Doors and Trim 
This article; delivered as an address before the Con
strnction Clitb of New York, by kfr. John A. West -
111an, is the first · of a. series of shctches deali11g with 
Hnportant bra-11ches of the bu.ildi11y i11du.stries. 0 thcr 
articles deali11g with other i11dnstrics will aj>prar i11 these 
colitmns f rom ti111e to ti111e.-Editor. 

D oors have become such a common human necessity 
that they are taken as a matter of course, and the 
average person pays little or no attention to them- in 
fact the word DOOR is very simil ar · in most languages 
and the meaning of it so well understood that a definiti on 
is rarely asked, and most people would hesita te before 
being able to offer a proper descript ion. Yet, it is and 
has a!ways been a protective contrivance; the qualities of 
which mean much to human comfort, safety and even 
life. 

E ver since shelter became a necess ity as a defense 
against the elements and other untamed foes , some sort 
of a door has been indi spensable. Perha!ls they began 
with just a narrow opening to a larger protected space of 
some sort, at which point alertness for defense could be 
concentrated. It is easy at any rate to imagine how 
this doorway was first barricaded with stones or 
branches; gradually improved by hides and va rious con
trivances until some crude pivoting device developed, 
whereby a large block of stone, or perhaps a section of a 
tree could be more or less readil y swung into place. 
Much huma n thought has been centered on doors and 
doorways since that time to bring them up to present day 
standards. 

It may be in order to introduce our lit tle talk on metal 
doors and trim, their origin and development by some 
reference to the ea rly types of doors in genera l. 

Actual records of the first use of doors appear to be 
lost in the mists of antiqui ty. However, history makes 
mention of the use of all metal doors as early as c-1897 
B. C. when Kung Kin of China had iron (probably 
wrought) doors made for his palace entrances. These 
doors were ornamented with wrought bronze a nd may 
have been the prototype of ho llow metal doors. 

Dr. Geo. C. Gerland and Daniel G. Brinton in th eir 
hi story of "Races and Peoples" mention stone doo rs 
c-3000 B. C. used by the Incas of Peru on forts, a nd wood 
doors on palaces and temples ; doors being used primarily 
for defense. The interior doorways had curtains and 
doors operated vertically. 

In c-2000 B. C. the Assyrians used wood and metal 
doors in exterior wall s. These doors were hinged. In 
c-2500 B. C. Pueblo Indians on communal houses or joint 
tenements used doors of wood and hides. 

The wall of China c-1 500 B. C. had hinged gates of 
wood and metal. 

The Encyclopedia Americana, 1903, speaking of Egypt 
B. C.-"The doors themselves in private dwe llings of 
antiquity were usually of wood, and in structures for 
religious or public purposes , of metal and occasionally of 
marbl e a nd turned on pivots, not hinges. These pivots 
were often of stone." 

Arthur E . Weigall in "Antiquity of Upper Egypt" 
writes of Acasia wood doors inlaid with gold, sw ing ing 
on pivots in the temple of Amenhotep 111 , c-1411 B. C. 

Prescott in "Conquest of Mexico" states that Pizarro 
found doors of solid gold in the Inca Palace c-1540 or 
1550 B. C. Apparent ly, pr ice was not, in those times, of 
paramount consideration, or perhaps then as now almn
dance of avai lable material governed. 

Records show the use of wood doo rs with bron ze 
strips in Egypt and Chaldaea (Babyloni a) in c-3500 B. C. 
These were pivoted and not hinged. 

No early Greek doors appear to have been preserved, 
and of Roman doors, the on ly extent exampl es arc the 
magnificent bronze doors of the Pantheon 124 A. D ., 
somewhat altered in the 16th Century. 

The value of bronze metal and the ease with which it 
could be broken up and cast. or made into coins may 
have caused the disappearance of some of these ancient 
bronze doors both in solid or hollow cast form . 

Doors discovered in Ki ng Tut's tomb by Lord Carnar
van in 1922 were of thin bronze sheets applied to pane lled 
frames of wood. These doors are 3,500 years old and 
photographs of them may be seen in the Egyptian Depart-
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ment of the Metropolitan Mus eum of Art in New York 
City. 

Early records show doors of the King Tut type made 
of s mg le pan els of wood. In Egypt where the climate is 
intense ly dry, there would be no fear of their warping 
but in oth er countries, it would be necessary to fram~ 
them, which , according to Vitruvius, Roman Archi:ect and 
Engineer, was clone with stiles and rail s in the third 
century. 

King Solomon's Temple in 1000 B. C. had doors described 
as made in timber and of olive wood. Homer dwell s 
upon doors cased in silver or bras s. 

This earl y method of using thin sheets of the more 
precious metals to encase wood panels displays the same 
thought late r carried out in the so-called Kalamcin 
construction, and shows the persistence of practices when 
once originated. 

Of meta l doors of ear ly origin, preserved for our time, 
probably the best known today are the bronze doors of 
the Bapti stry in Florence hy Andrea P isano and by 
Lorenzo Ghibert i. 

Ghiberti received his commi ssion to execute thes e doors 
in N ovember 1403. It wa s not until April 1424 that the 
doo rs we re completed and set up. Evidently the making 
of doo rs was a labor of love a nd hi s production schedule 
therefore was not on th e same basis as business is 
performed today. 
. Iron doors were known about 2000 B. C., although th e 
iron age 1s gene rally quoted as occurring about 1100 
B. C. 

There arc in existe1ice many notable examples of cast 
bronze doors of a later period, such as Byzantine 330 A. 
D. doors of the Hagia Sophia at Constantinople. 

As late as March 10, 1925, a cable was received in New 
York from Geo. A. Reisner, Director of the Harvard 
University, Boston Museum of Fine Arts Egyptian 
Expedition, definitely es tablishing the discovery of a 
tomb near the Giza P yramids, as being some 1700 years 
older than the period of Tutankhamen. The burial 
chamber of this tomb was closed by a doo r, which is not 
des cribed but indicates the use of doors in that period. 

Today we can hard ly think of doors without a lso 
giving a . thoug ht to hinges and locks, without which doors 
would be more or less useless. The exact period when 
the hinge was substituted for the pivot in the use of doors 
is not known, but ev idently the change brought about 
another method of strengthening and decorating doors 
with iron bands. The strap hinges and escutcheons 
around th e lock mecha ni sm form e laborate ornamenta
tions, but thi s is a subj ect by itself and we are obli ged 
to leave it in more competent hands for di scuss ion. 

With various materials at hand we find the early 
people selecting thei r ma terials for doors with an eye 
to their suitab ility fo r the purpose in mind. Their first 
idea seems to have been adequate protection. F or thi s 
they found iron and other meta ls admirable, and as thei r 
skill developed they use d these metals fo r ornamental 
purposes as well. T oday we find combined in our metal 
doors uti lity and protection together with g reat attractive
ness. 

The industrial or production era ushered in by the 
application of steam a nd other mechanical power brought 
a new realization of the enormity of waste by fire los ses , 
and the impo rtance of the proper protection of a door
way attracted some attention. The single plate iron 
doo r r emained, however, the only availabl e fire stop in 
door openings until the modern introduction of wood 
doors covered with metal. At first an alloy of zinc, lead 
and tin called Calamin was used, to form a protective 
coating on the light iron sheets applied to the wood. 
This gave rise to the Germa n des ignation "Kalamein" 
for this type of door. This name has come to be used 
for wood construetion covered with light metal of various 
kinds; as we sometimes speak of bronze Kalamein, 
which is of course a misnomer. 

Tin clad fire doors apparently were introduced by Mr. 
Edward Atkinson of New England, a cotton mi ll owner, 
who did much in fire prevention, starting about the 
year 1876. He was assisted by Mr. Byron Weston, who 
invented the sliding devices for doors about 1877. 

In principle the tin clad door is a derivative of the 
tin roof appli ed to wood roof boards. This type of door 
has largely taken the place of the old heavy iron door 
which was commonly used in fir e walls. Owing to the 
fact that iron, in actual fire , becomes red hot a nd 
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transmits g reat heat, at the same time bul gi ng and warp
mg, th ereby permitting entrance of sparks , it was gradu
ally superseded by the tin clad doo r. 

Mr. Atkinson invented the a utomatic release. The 
fu sibl e alloys used by Mr. Atkinson in hi s fu s ible links 
we re _in turn in vented by Sir I saac Newto n, the g reat 
sc1ent1st. 

From about the year 1880, Campbel I a nd Bantossell, a 
New York or Brooklyn firm, did mu ch to popularize 
metal covered wood work. This type of building trim 
reached its full development in the ea rly part of the 20t h 
Century, wh en such st ructures as th e Ba rclay Building 
a t 200 Broadway and the Metropolita n Building at 23rd 
Stree t were equipped with it. 

The devel opment of th e steel frame building again 
called atte11t10n to the necessity of maki no- these ta ll 
bui ldings mor e fire safe th an had prcvi o~ s ly see med 
necessa ry for the low type of building, a nd the move
ment fo r f ire safety and fi re protection ass umed wo rld 
wide interes t; an organization in England called the 
British Fire Prevention Committee was fo unded in 1897 
functioning on si milar lines to th e National Board of Fir~ 
Underwriters in this country. This Committee call ed a 
nationwide congress whi ch assembled in 1903. T hi s 
congress recognized that fire protection compri ses both 
fire prev ent ion a nd fire fi ghting, a nd th e invi tations 
sent out extended to architects , enginee rs, surveyo rs 
municipal officials, legislato rs and insurance official s'. 
They met in council with p rofessiona l a nd voluntee r 
brigade chiefs, and salvage officials. The work accom
pli shed in these four days at thi s internati ona l congress 
was truly amazing. If thi s subject aroused such enor
mous interes t in Europe with a comparatively low fire 
loss, what conce rn should it not be on thi s side of the 
Atlantic with our enormous yearly fire was te and our 
much taller buildings? 

In the late 80"s Cha rles P. Dahlstrom came from 
Stockholm to this country, and the development of the 
meta l doo r as we know it today really starts wi th thi s 
man. He was a mechanical genius and afte r being 
employed in va rious capacities he became connected 
with th e Fenton Metalli c Company of J a mes town, Ne w 
York, which later became the Art Meta l Cons tru ction 
Company. H_ere he found the firs t attempt being made 
on any considerable scale to replace wood furnitur e 
with that of metal. Filing cases a nd desks were 
fas hioned of sheet steel, a nd in order to make them sell , 
were painted to imitate wood gra in. Banking institutions 
were the principal customers , and with th e introduction 
of metal filing cases, complete banking screens a nd 
counter equ ipment wer e added to th is line. T hese screens 
called for doors which a lso had to be made of metal and 
in the construction of these doors th e old join ery meth ods 
of wood doo r constructi on were la rgely fo ll owed. The 
doors were heavy and quite expensive. 

The growth of fireproof building constru ction and the 
consequ ent dema nd fo r meta l doors gave Mr. Dahl strom 
a clear idea that here was the fi eld fo1· hi s ingenuity, 
experi ence a nd energy. During severa l years of experi- · 
menta l work he developed a system of metal door con
struction which would employ lighter gauge metal , be 
stronger and more artistic in appearance , and wh ich 
could be produced for a fraction of th e cos t of the more 
cumbersome constructi on then being used. He patented 
his invention and submitted it to hi s empl oye rs who did 
not feel justified in taking it up, ingenious as they deemed 
it to be, because they cou ld sec no way of actua lly carry
ing out the ideas in practice. In February, 1904, Mr. 
Dahls t rom form ed a sma ll compa ny to carry on the work 
as a separate enterprise. 

It must be remembe red that in those days acetylene 
and electri c welding were unknown ; ri ve t fastenings 
being employe d on all jo ints. Exa mples of this ea rly 
work a re to be found in the United States Expr ss 
Building, New York, and a lso in the Singe r T ower in the 
same city. 

The construction hav in g been successfu ll y worked out, 
crud~ fire tes ts were made; and no weaknesses developin g 
specimens were sent to th e laborato1·ies of the Nationa l 
Board of Fire U nder writers in Chicago. After t he tes t 
which was entirely sati sfacto ry, the product took its plac~ 
as an approv ed fire door. 

A long with th e door, the necessary accessor ies such as 
jambs , bucks, casings, transoms, s idelights, etc., had to be 
developed. In this work a new method fo r drawin g o r 
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rolling moldings ±rom strip steel was utilized and dies 
designed for the various shapes required. As a means of 
sustaining the company during these experimental days, 
the molding branch of the business was developed com
mercially, the American Car .and Foundry Company 
using a number of shapes in the construction of steel 
cars used on the London subways. This later led to 
the design of the pullman steel sleeping car and the 
stee l equipped dining car. 

Aside from the mechanical difficulties which had to 
be smoothed out, a proper finish had to be devised. In 
the early days the public demanded doors in imitat ion of 
wood. Fortunately now, however, the material is being 
treated more frankly by most users as a meta l product, 
without any attempt at camouflage. 

About 1908 the acetylene welding processes were perfect
ed, making it possible fo produce hollow metal doors 
without infringing the Dahlstrom patent. Mr. J. W. 
Rapp engaged in the business, producing a light metal 
door in considerable quantities . One of the fi rst build
ings to be equipped with this material was the Fifth 
Avenue Building on the site of the old Fifth Avenue 
Hotel. Another pioneer manufacturer was Mr. A. ]. 
Ellis, and others have become engaged in the work in 
various parts of the country. 

I feel that much is yet to be accomplished in perfect
ing and extending the use of fireproof construction 
through a better understanding on the part of owners and 
the general public, of the many ad vantages involved. In 
many instances fire-proof construction is employed only 
because required by law, and not because of an ap
preciation of additional values and safety entirely apart 
from legal considerations. 

Hollow metal door construction is now being employed 
in very large . units in the equipment of huge power 
stations and other similar structures. T he largest hollow 
metal unit in existence in this country of which I have 
knowledge is a pair of hollow bronze doors 28 fee t high, 
13 feet wide and ten inches thick, installed in St. Joseph's 
Cathedral, Buffalo, N. Y. a fter designs by A ri stedes 
Leonori of Milan, Italy. 

Those of us intimately connected with the industry 
feel that while much has been done in developing and 
perfect ing methods, much more can and will be done in 
future. vVe bes'peak the active cooperation of members 
of the Construction Club and the architectnral profession 
generally, and feel justifi ed in assuring you that the 
research departments and techmcal staff of all the 
manufacturers a re ready to place their complete facilities 
at your disposal. 

MEETING OF THE PRODU CERS' RESEARCH 
COUNCIL 

T HE Semi-Annual Meeting of The Producers ' Research 
Council, which was held in Chicago on November 10th 

and 11th, was a most enthusiastic and successful affair. Mem
bers of the Chicago Chapter, A.I.A. , and the Illinois So
ciety of Architects, were all invited to attend the sessions, 
and a number of them were present. 

The fir st session on Tuesday morning was taken up with 
Roll Call, Reading of Minutes, and Address of the Chair
man of the Council, Mr. 0. C. Harn; and Welcoming 
Speeches by Mr. H. B. Wheelock, President of the Chicago 
Chapter, A.I.A., and Mr. Byron H. Jillson, Acting Presi
dent, Illinois Society of Architects. 

In Mr. Harn's speech he mentioned, among other things, 
two objec',ives of the Council, the fir st being that of future 
activity in bringing together Architects and Producers, this 
object having many developments, some of which are now 
seen clearly, but others will develop as the movement goes 
along; a number will in fact be slow in developing. The 
other point is that of immediate use of the individual serv
ice which the Council can render its members through the 
Scientific Research Department of the Institute, and in turn 
render service to the architects through the same agency, 
thi s being a matter of today and not the future. 

Mr. Wheelock welcomed the members of the Council very 
heartily, if for no other reason than that they were affiliated 
with the Institute, and the Chicago architects have great 
pride in their organization. He considered the Council not 
as individuals but as a group working for the architects and 
searching clown deep to help get rid in the future of some 
of the troubles of today. He felt that the organization was 
doing great things of mutual benefit, and brought out the 
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fact that the Council was also working along the lines of 
standardization, which is one of the objectives of the In
stitute. 

Mr. Jillson, who is acting in place of Mr. Fox, welcomed 
the Council in all sincerity and wished for the success of 
the efforts being made for cooperation with the Institute. 

Mr. Harn, Chairman of the Council, mentioned a number 
of instances in which direct benefit to the architects had 
been obtained through contact with the Scientific Research 
Department, in that advertising matter had been entirely 
revised along suggestions made by them, so as to make the 
matter of much more benefit to the Institute members. 

Reports were rendered by the Membership Committee, 
the Bulletin Committee, and the Educational Committee, the 
latter dealing particularly with the subject of fi lms, lectures 
and lantern slides of an industrial nature, for which a plan 
of cooperation is being worked out, whereby they may be 
availabl e for Chapter meetings and Collegiate Schools of 
Architecture. 

Plans were discussed for making even a closer contact 
between the Institute and the Council in the future, for fur 
ther ing the objectives of each organization. 

At the afternoon session Mr. N . Max Dunning, Chairman 
of the Structural Service Committee, A.I.A., and Technical 
Director of the Scientific Research Department, A.I.A., 
gave a most enjoyable and instructive talk on the movement 
as he has seen it in the last few years and the future activi 
ties which lay before it . He brought out the thought that 
the trend of the times makes it necessary for an architect to 
become more of a business man, and the business man real
izes more and more the need of cooperation with a man .with 
a contemplative mind and a detached point of view. He fe lt 
that the possibilities · of close cooperation between the In
stitute and the Council were very great indeed and were 
hardly fully realized, even by those who have been most ac
tive in cooperation. He felt that a complete understanding 
of each others problems would be of the greatest benefit to 
the building industry, and mentioned one of the problems of 
keeping down the increasing cost of living by the best 
possible construction and workmanship. 

Mr. Coulton, of The T yler Company, mentioned the fact 
that all those interested in the movement should get into it 
at once and not stand aside and wait until the program is 
completed. 

After a most enjoyable dinner at the Club H ouse, the 
members of the Council were invited to attend a Joint Meet
ing of the Chicago Chapter for that evening. Mr. vVhee
lock, after the regular business of the Chapter had been 
disposed of, turned the meeting over to Mr. Dunning, who 
explained to the architects who were not fami liar with the 
movement just what it was all about, outlining the work and 
mentioning the need of the younger architects particularly, 
for some responsible source from which they could obtain 
information which they often lacked, and the P roducers' 
Council, with the Scientific Research Department of the In
stitute, was supplying this need. 

Mr. Jillson spoke again of his interest in the work and 
mentioned several possibilities of service. Mr. Dunning 
brought out the fact that the Council movement, which was 
affiliated with the Institute, was an actual and real affilia
tion, of which the Institute should get as much benefit as 
possible. 

Mr. Harn gave further information in regard to the 
Council's work, a·nd tben those present listened to a scholarly 
address by Dr. G. C. Mars, of the American Face Brick 
Association, on Humanity, Ethics, and Comparison between 
Artistic and Commercial Temperaments. 

Mr. George C. Nimmons, Chairman of the Educational 
Committee, A.I.A., mentioned the tentative program of films, 
etc., which had been submitted to them for their considera
tion, and action would be taken very shortly. Mr. LeRoy E . 
Kern, Technical Secretary of the Scientific Research De
partment, explained fully to the architects the work which 
is being done by that Department, not only for the Institute 
but for the Council. 

Mr. Irving K. Pond gave a very happy speech and ex
pressed himself as much pleased with the idealistic atmos
phere of the evening. 

The second day session was opened with a discussion on · 
Promoting the Use of Standard Specifications, by Mr. Kern, 
and also a discussion by Mr. Samuel Warren, of the Atlas 
Portland Cement Company, on the responsibility of the 
architect in seeing that Specifications are followed. 

The general di scussions of this day, which were partici
pated in by all members and the architects present, were 
most instructive. 
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:-u ·e a r a il s, s 1d < .. walk a nd (1 0 0 1· ve nti la to r s, coa l c hu tes. 
I llu s t rati o n s a nd d es c r ip t ion s , pri ce li s t s sec t io n s, s p e ci
t 1ca tion s . 12 pp. 6 x 9. T h e Columbi a I ro n a nd W ire 
vVork s Co. , Canto n, Ohio . 

Snsh Chulu.-Fold e r co n t a inin g- full infor m a t io n con
cernmg Hod e ll Sash C h a in s and Wi r e Cha ins of Qu a lity 
A . I.. A. r<: il e No. 27al July l , 1 924, Nos. 1, 2, 3, a nd 4: 
S p ec1f 1ca.t1ons, t a b l es . The C h a in P r oducts Co., C l e ve
la nd, Oh io. 
All~P.ur1.rnse Ventilator><. - Fold e r illustr at ing and 

d escn b1ng· t h e M a c k E Jec t o r Ai r - 0 - M a ti c V e ntil ator. 
SY, x 11. Th e Sta rk Sh ee t M e t a l Works Co., R ex a n d 2nd 
S t s., S. E ., Can to n , Oh io . 

" Buckeye Gray' ' Sn:ntlstone.-Cata l og d e scri b ing thi s 
p r o d u c t , c on tain in g· exp la n a ti o n s and sugge s ti o n s spe c i
f ica tio n s , a nd l S pl a t e s sh o w in g c onstru c t i o n. s)/, x 11. 
32 pp. Th e Ohi o Q u ar ri es Co., C itize n s B W.g ., Cl ev e l a nd , 
Oh i o. 

'l,lie Thouuts Stoker.-Fo lde r d escri b in g thi s p r o du ct 
illus trat io n s, c r os s s e c tion . L . S . Sh aw & Co., 57 16 E u clid 
A v e., Cl e v e la nd , Ohio. 

Pivot Snsh.-Folde r c ontain in g d e t a il s of s ill c o n stru c 
t io n a nd blu e prin ts a nd sp ec i f ications of pl a nk fr a m e 
'vindo ,v, rope hun g 'v indo,v, c irc l e t o p sas h , c a semen t 
w ind ows, v e rti ca l p iv o t ed windo w. Th e Willi a m s P ivot 
Sash . Co., C levela n d , Ohio. 

lUenel lUetnl :uul Nickel DuyerM' Guide .- I s su e of Octo
be r 1 925, co nta ins n a 1nes a n d a d dresses of d ea le rs \V h e r e 
M on e! produ c ts ca n be proc u1·ed. Inte r n ati o nal Ni c kel 
Co ., 67 W a ll St. , N e w York C ity. 
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Scientific Clothes Drycrs.-Catal og illustrating and 
d escnbmg var10 u s types of c l othes dryers for ho s pita ls, 
r~ s1dences, apartinents, c lub s, institutions , etc. P l an 
views, side e levtLtions, specifications. 5 x 9. 24 pp. The 
Sc ie ntific Heater Co., 2100 Super ior Viaduct, N . w., Cl eve 
land, Ohio. 

Published b}' the same firm, The Scientific Super-efficieut 
S:ystem for Warming and Ventilat1:ng I-!omes, How Scientific 
Safety Cara_qe H eaters are Justa/led and Ope1·a.ted, 1D25 bnp1·ove
men.ts in the Scientific Safety Garage Heater. 

'l'riangJe Ne,vis .-November number i s special news 
issu e, containin g n1uch interest ing· ne\vs on the ac 
tivities of R . & B. and recent installat ions compl eted. 
9 x ll Y, . 34 pp. R i chardson & Boynton Co. , 2GO F ifth 
Ave., New York City. 

Looking· at Soine Oltl 'l1hiugs in a Neu· L igJit.-Booklet 
co n tainin g talk and d emonstration b y Mr. C. F . Kette r
ing of the Genera l Motors Research Cor p orat io n for the 
ben efit of the 8th Del co -Light Sales Convention. Delco
Light Co., Dayton, O hi o. 

Hollo"\V 'Valls of Brick .antl Ho"\V to Ilniltl r11b e1u.-Ne"\V 
illu strated bookl et containing complete information on 
the I deal wall, including fu lt data on new types of the 
Ideal wa ll. D escription and con structio n data, d etai l s, 
specifications. 8 % x 11. 24 pp. Th e Common Brick 
Mfrs. Assn. of Ame rica, C l eveland, Ohio. 

Yeo1nans i\._uto1n.at ic Electric Junior D1·a inage PtUllll·
Leafle t No. B - 330 descr i bes new automatic el ect ri c drain
age pump for light service. Yeomans Bros. Co., 1448 Day 
ton St., Chi cago, Ill. 

'\Vntcr Softening·.-Eulletin containin g extre n1e l y inter 
est ing and valuab le information on the sub j ect. Illus 
trations, formulas, etc. 6 x 9. 48 pp. National Lime 
Assn., 918 G Street, N. W., Washington, D . C. 

Softasilk.-Dat a sheet illustrating and desc ribing 
gravity liquid soap system. SY, x 11. Th e Gerson 
Stewart Corp., C l eve l and, Ohio. 

Insul-Gl a z Tile antl Caeu '11ile.-Details of Construction 
in standard folder A . I. A . c l ass ification No. 23a. Many 
full page detail dra\vings, tables, es ti1nating and . spec_i

. fic llt ion d ata. 8% x 11. The Clay Products Co., B r az il, 
Indiana. 

Doric nntl Gothic Brlck.- Brochure in color s howing 
artistic brick work. Chapter o n art of stippling . 32 pp, 
6 x 9. W estern Brick Co., Danville, Ill. 

Published b;,i the same ffrni. The Cloister Erich, brochure 
showing adaptability of this brich 1:n the n:o~crn residC'l~cc and 
apartmeHtJ schools and churches) pubf.ic bmld1ngs, factories and 
warehouses. Color plates. 6 x 9. 32 pp. 

~Vheatley 'l' iles.-Portfolio of color plate s show ing 
appli cati on of faien ce tiles to floors, walls a nd c himney 
pieces, e t c . P l ates s h o,vin g a large variety of tile inse rts 
in pol yclll'ome. Stock mouldin gs in any col or. 10 x 12. 
The Wheatley Pottery Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Se·ctionfohl .n1ul Rolling; Partitions.-Ne'v I llustrated 
booklet, also covering subiect of Hygi e nic School Ward
robes. Layouts 1 sections, detail s of constru c tion, etc. 
40 pp, SY, x 11. .J. G. Wilson Corp ., 11 East 36th St., N ew 
York. 

Ze11ithern10 the Universal Iluil•liug J.Uater ial.- Brochure 
in sepia sho,ving a pplication of this mate r ial on several 
interesting j obs. D etail drawings and comple t e d ata. 
81/2 x 11. Zenitherrn Co., 405 Lex rngton Ave., New York . 

Eua111eletl Ilrick Data Sheet.-Condensed information 
'vith 8 detail drawings sho,ving special shapes, construc 
tion drawings, etc. 8Y, x 11. Ameri can Ena mele d Brick 
& T ile Co., 52 Vand erbilt Ave., New York City. 

D ecorative L iuoleun1 F 1001·s.-Lar ge folio \Vith 14 color 
plates presenting artistic sche1n e of decoration an d 
fu1·nishing for every roo111 in the h ouse. Furniture, both 
antique and modern has been combined with su itabl e 
draperies, wall and floor coverings to create p l easing ef
fects. Armstrong Cork Co., Lan caste r, Pa. 

Austral 'Vilulows.-A. I. A. F ile 27 - c -1 Catal og No . 26, 
illustrating complete line with detail drawings, specif i
cations, weath er str ip detail s , etc. 48 pp. 81/z x 11. 
Austral Window Co., 101 Park Ave., New Yoi·k C ity. 

Metal 'Veathe1·stri11 Details.-Loosel eaf p o rtfo li o w ith 
str ong binder containing· 48 l)ag·es of drawings and speci 
fication data on weatherstrips for all types of se r v ice. 
8'h x 11. Chamberl ain M etal W eatherstrip Co., Detroit, 
Mi ch . 

Everytlting for the Fireulnce.-Portfoli o with illustra
tions of f irep l aces and fir eD 1ace fixtures and accessories, 
i ncluding· the G lo w -Hot e l ectric grate , a n ew f eatu re. 
Standard f ili ng size 8% x 11. Col on ia l Fireplace Co., 
4G03 H.oosevelt P ... oad, Chi cago, Ill. 

Fir eulace .nn•l Flue Coust1·uctio11.- The C over t system 
with diagrams, s ecti ons and d e tails. Special ties. A l so 
includes d a ta o n s idewal k doors and 'vind-proof scupper. 
16 pp. 81/2 x 11. The H. W. Cove rt Co., 137 E ast 46th 
St., N ew York City. 

POINTS 

Duriron Acitl-11roof Drain Pi11c.- H andbook for archi
tects and engineers cov ering layouts for labo r atori es 
and oth e r conditions in vo lv in g the p r obl em of pipe cor
!·o s ion. Much valuabl e tec hnical data. Sectional draw
m gs, tab l es, specificat i ons. 20 pp. 81/2 x 11. The Duri r on 
Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

'l'n1>estry Brick"lvork.-Brochure illustrated in co lor 
containin g both exter ior and interior treatment. 48 pp . 
8 x 11. Fiske & Co ., 25 Arch St., Boston, Mass. 

Grinnell A<ljnstnble Pi11e Hangers.-Catal og No. 3. 
Handbook o n the subjec t of adjustable hange rs for all 
typ es of service. Complete e n gin eering and specif ica 
tt0n data. H ancly po cket s ize. 4 x 9. Gr innell Co., 
P ro v idence, R. I . 

Lighting l'ixtures -A. I. A . File 31 - F - 23.-H andso m e 
p ortfolio showing complete line of exterior and interior 
li g h ting fixtures do n e in photogravure on one side of 
t h e sheet only. About 100 pages a r e inc lude d. 'l'he same 
mater ial i s presented in a bo und volume for t h ose pre
fer ring i L. In ca::>e bouncl book is desire d aSl{ for 
Cat a l og No. 1 5. 81/z x 11. Edwin F. G u t h Compa n y, 2623 
Washmgton Ave., St . L o ui s , Mo. 

lUilcor ArclLitectural Sheet 1'-I ~tal Gui•le.-Covers roof
ing , ce ilings and other sheet metal items presented in 
lln attractive and h e lpf ul manner. 64 pp. Milwauk ee 
~{;:ugating Co., 3rd Ave., & Burnham St., Milwaukee, 

Mueller Tile.-Illustratecl brochure show in g a r chitec
tural faience, po l ychrome panel s, Flemish, Hand-Ma d e 
Til e, Nonnan, Flash ~osai c and other cerami c products. 
48 pp. Mueller Mosaic Co., Trenton, N . .J. 

Norton Floors.-Loose -leaf portfolio 'vith one co l o r 
plates a nd 27 pages of drawings and specificati ons cover
ing stair t reads and var io u s types of floor construc t i on 
suitabl e for a wicle· vari e t y of uses. ·standard Filing s ize. 
Norton Co1npany, Worcester, M ass. 

Poles Wortl1y of the Stars a1Hl Stri11es.-Catal og cover
ing th e subject of flag pol es for various u ses. Diagrams 
showing b es t m e thod of app l y ing to buildings, etc. 
4 x 9. 32 pp. The Pole and Tube Works, Inc., Ave. D 
and Murray St., Newark, N . .J . 

Rmul Automatic Gas 'Vater Hcaters.-Publication No. 
86 0. New publication coveri ng subject with a ll informa 
tion for the specif i cat ion wr i ter prese nte d in convenient 
and n on - technical form. 40 pp. SY, x 11. Ruud Mfg. 
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Portfolio of S11eeification Dntn.-Cover s floor t r eat-
1nents, dampproofing and 'vaterproofing, interior a nd 
exterior painting a nd techni cal paints for a ll uses. Com
p l ete specificat ions of a ll produ cts a nd data conce rning 
their application. Standard filing s iz e . L. Sonneborn 
Sons, Inc., 114 5th Ave., New York. 

Cy11ress Pocket Library.-Volume 28, trellises and 
arbors, pergola -garage conta ining 23 orig in a l d esigns. 
88 pp. Volume 35 S un Parlors, balconies, etc. 48 pp. 
Volume 44, auth entic Colonial Homes. 1 92 pp. with m any 
detail drawings. Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn., N ew 
O rlean s, L a . 

lll0<le rn Homcs.-l llu strations and fl oor plans of small 
houses su itab le for interpretation in wood construction. 
50 pp. Southern P ine Assn., New Orleans, L a. 

'l'lte Gos11el of Freslt Air.-9th Edition. Cover s sub j ec t 
of venti lation a nd ventilators for a ll types of buildings. 
Much specifi cati on informatio n an d t echnica l data. 36 p p. 
8% x 11. The Swartwout Co., C l eve la nd, Ohio. 

Thatcher FnrnnceN.-New catalog with colo r plates 
showing compl ete Thatcher line. Sections, layouts and 
specification data . 24 pp. 8 Vz x 11. Thatcher Furnace 
Co., 30 St. Franc is St. Newark. N . .J. 

Pnbl1"shed by the same firm. Thatcher Ranges. Uniform in 
st31le and size with above, covering fu,ll line of 1·anges for 
residence, club, r estaurant and other uses. 

Ancient Beauty for l\Iotlern Buil1lings.-Ill u strate d 
brochure dealing with columns for both exte ri o r and 
inte rior u ses. 10 f ull pages of s k e tches. 40 pp. 8¥., x 11. 
U n i on Metal Mfg·., Canton, Ohio. 

Pu.blished by tl1 e same firm, Pergolas, Rose Screens aud Sun 
Dials. Illnstrated brochure on snbject of garden. accessories. 
24 pp.. 8 % 11. 

Van Duprin Self Releasing Fire Exit Devices.-A 
handbook on the subject. Illu stration s of a ll types, sec
tions and details . Complete instructi ons fo r specifica 
tion a nd installation. Instructions for swinging door s . 
A ve r y val u able book for every specification writer. 
96 pp. S'h x 11. Vonnegut Hardware Co., Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

Weisteel Co1nuartn1e nts.-Catal og- No. 11 d escribing 
compartme nts of a ll types. B lu e prints showing cou
stru ction and method of erection. Specification, includ
ing· hardware . A useful book to a ll in any way interest
e d in industrial buildings, public buildings, schools, 
ho spi t als, etc. 32 pp. SY, x 11. H enry Weis Mfg. Co., 
Atchison, Kansas . 
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PENCIL POINTS 
INDEX TO VOLUME VI 

January to December, inclusive, 1925 

ARTICLES 

FEATURES OF 0LIJ SHIPS AS ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS, 
by Francis S. Swales ....... . ................ Jan. 

:MASTER DRAFTSMAN SERIES 

Welles Boswor th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 
Harold Van Buren Magonigle .......... . . . ... . Mar. 
D esire Despradelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma)' 
A lbert Kahn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 
W ilson Eyre .... . . . ...... . .. ..... . ... . ... .. . ... Ju ly 
Edward H. Bennett . . .•... .. ..• . . . ......... . .. . Aug. 
Charles Z. Klauder .. . . . . .. . . .. ....... .. .. . .... Nov. 
Thomas Hastings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 

THE PE NCIL PoI NTS SKETCH' CoMPHITJON FOR 1924 .. Feb. 

ARCHITECTURE IN PICTURES, by Francis s. Swales .... Feb. 

DESIGN I N THE DRAFTING ROOM, by J oh n c. Breiby 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. Mar. June, Dec. 

THE ART OF ROBERT W . CHANLER ...... .. .... . . . . . . Feb. 

THE ARCHITECTURAL EXPOSITION .... . .......... • ... Apr. 
TH UM BNA IL SKETCHES, by Art/111.r L. Guptill May 
LE BRU N TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP FOR 1925 ........ May 

J .~COBSON ANN u AL COMPETITION FOR 1925 . . . . . . . . . . June 

DRAFTING RooM PRACTICE, by Harold D. Way .. Ju'y, Oct. 

'" \"!HITE PINE SERIES" COMPETITION FOR SMALL HousE. Aug. 

MAKING OF A MODEL OF THE PARTHENON . . . Aug. 

THE PROD UCTION AND HA NDLING OF DRAWI NGS, by H. 
Desmond Up ton . .. . . .................. .. ... Sept. 

HARDI NG MEMORIAL COMPETITION . .. . . ..... . ... . ... Sept. 

THE T ECHN IQGE OF RENDERING, Part IX, by Francis 
S. Swales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 

SILHOUETTES OF A :\!ERICAN DESIGNERS AND DRAFTS-
MEN, I. by Fra.ncis S. Swales . . .... . .... . .... Oct. 

vV ASTE, by Raou.l C. Gm1tier ..... . .... . . . . . . . . .... Oct. 
ARCHITECTURE AND THE CoNTOt:R OF THE BU ILDING 

SITE ........ . ...... .. ....................... Oct. 
RESTORATION OF KING SoLO~I oK's T EMPLE ANn CITA-

DEL, by Eugene Clute . . . . ... ....... . .... . . .. ... Nov. 
OFFICE P RINCIPLES, POLICIES Al\ IJ PRACTICE. by H . Van 

B11re11 Mago11igle ........................... . Dec. 
SELECTION OF TH E VVORK OF DONN BARBER ... . .. .. .. Dec. 
J.JEl.ll SKETCHES I N PENCIL Dec. 

COVER ILLUSTRATIO NS 

Rs:-:nERT>:r;s A>:J> SKETCHES BY THE FOLLOll'Ii\'r; ARTISTS AND 
Ar.CHn i: c:· ~ ; : 

Chester B. Price ...... ..... .... . ........ ... . ... .. . Jan. 

Theodore de Pastels . . .... . . .. .. .. . .......... . .. . ... Feb. 

Hngh Fci-riss ... . ........... . .. .. . Mar., May, June, Oct. 
John Taylor Arms .... ... .. . .... . . . ...... . ..... .. .. J uly 

S. T11shi11.g lza111 ... ... . .. . ... . ..... .. ......... . . ... Aug. 
Ernest L. Hampshire .... . ..... . ......... . .. . ...... Sept. 
Birch Burde/le Long (cred ited to Hugh Ferri ss by 

mistake) . ....................... . ....... .... Nov. 
J olm Richard Rowe .. ... . ...................... . . . . Dec. 

PLATES 

Re11dcri11gs, Sl.·e tches, etc., by the fol lowi11 .r1 ... /,.fis ts and 
Architects: 

Jules Guerin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 

Theodore de Pastels . . ............ .. .. Jan., March, May 

George Bellows ..... .. .. . . . .. . . .. ....... Jan., Feb., Mar. 

E dward C. Caswell . .... .• ..... ...... .. .. .... Feb., Mar. 

H . Fenner Behmer ... . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .... . . . ... . . . Apri l 

E lmer Grey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apri l 

Frank Schwarz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 

Chester B. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 

Hugh Ferriss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ~me 

Francis S. Swales .. . . .. . . .... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .... . Ju ly 

Herbert J. Powell ... . .. . ..... . . . ... ..••. ... . ... .. .. July 

J ohn Richard R owe .. . .. . . . . .... .. . .. . . . . ... Aug., Dec . 

Troy Kinney ... . . . . . Aug. 

Walter B . Chambers . ........ .. . . . . ... A ug., Sept., Nov. 

Otto F. Langmann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 

Edward H . B ennett . ..... . .. . .... . . .... . .. . . ... . ... Sept. 

Ernest D. R oth ..... . ........ . .. .. .... . ....... Oct., Nov. 

Samuel V. Chamberlain ......... . . .... . . . .. .. . Oct., Dec. 

PLATES OF VAR!ETl C HA RACTER 

Edward McCartan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan., Feb. 

J ohn Taylor Arms ....•..... . ...... . . .. . . ... Feb., April 

Robert W . Chanler ........ . . . . .. . . . . . . Mar., Apri l, May 

Edmond R. Amateis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 

Georg Lober . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 

Charl es Turzak . . ............. . • ..... . ... . ........ June 

Emil Fuchs ............. . ..... . . . . . . . . ........ . ... Ju ly 

R. Hinton Perry . . .... . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 

Louis C. R osenber g ........ . ...... . . . ... . . . .. Oct., Nov. 

Title page from Italian book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 

P lates from "Renaissance Architecture & Ornament in 
Spain" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 

DEPARTMENTS 

THE SPECIFICATION DESK, a de/mrt111ent devoted to mat-
ters of -interest to the specification writer . . Jan.-Dec. 

HERE AND THERE AKD THIS AND THllT, a departmellt 
for the publication of 111iscella11eo11s ·ite1ns, fool-
ish and otlze1wise ...... . ....... . .. ... .. Jan.-Dec. 

SM/\LL HOUSE D ESIG NS BY THE FOLLOWING ARC HITECTS: 

Dise and Ditchy ............. . ........... .. .... January 

Ed. F . Fanning ........ .. ..... . . ...... . . •..... February 

Oswald C. Herring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 

Harry C. Starr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apri l 
Royal Barry W ill s ......... . ... July, October, November 
Guylor Robert M iller ..... . .. .... . ..... . .. . .. : . . October 

Foster and Vassar ......... . . . .. . ... . .. ...... . December 
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CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

MANHATTAN COLLEGE, Cupola, J. W. O'Connor, Archi-
tect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. June 

NEW BELLEVUE H osPITAL, Balcony details, M cKim, 
Mead & White, Architects ..... .. . . . . . ...... J an. 

ENTRANCE DETAIL, R esidence, Winsor So11le, Architect 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 

PLATTSBURGH CITY HALL, Detail of Front, John Rm-
sell Pope, Architect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apri l 

LEGISLATIVE BLDG., Entrance P ortico, f!Vilder & White, 
Architects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apri l 

LEGISLATIVE BLDG., Side P orticos, Wilder & White, 
Architec ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 

GARDEN PooL, Olmsted Bros., Landscape A rchitccls .. June 
Bmn BATH, Olmsted Bros., Landscape Architec ts . ... Oct. 
POND, Olmsted Bros., Landscape Architects .. . . . . . . . . Oct. 
FLOWER GARDEN, Olmsted Bros., Landscape Architects Oct. 
PRINCETON DINING HALLS, Day & Kla11der, A rc/r.i-

tecls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct . 
CLOISTER v AULTI NG, P RINCETON, Day & !(lauder, 

Architects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 
WINDOW SEAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 
SECRET DooR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N ov. 
I. 0. 0. F. BLDG., G. Lloyd Preacher &· Co., Inc., 

Arch:itects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 

CLUR BLDG. FOR B. P. 0 . E. LODGE, Ed. F . I'icld fr c. 
W. King, Architects . . . .... . . .. . . ... .. .. . .... Dec. 

BLDG. FOR BAKER-VAWTER, Hoit, Price & B arn es, 
Architects ... . .......... .. ... .. ............ . . D ec. 

F 11-: L11 CLUB Hous E, Da.y & Kla 11der, Archit1?cts .. .. . Dec. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES 

NICHOLAS Gvos DEFF . ... . ..... . . . . . ....•.. . .•.. . . • . . Jan . 

T HEODORE 0. FRAENKEL . ... .. .. . . . . . .... ........ . . Jan. 

GEORGE W. BELLOWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 
DONALD S. ·NELSON .. .. . .......... ... . . . .. .. .. . . . .. Feb. 

Lou rs PrnoLA . . . ... .. . .... .. . . . . .. . . ... .... . . . .. . . . Feb . 
S . B. P . TROWBRIDGE ...... . . . .. ... . . . . .. ... . ...... Mar. 
ARNOLD Vv. BRU NNER . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Mar. 
HAROLD H EATH D A\"IS .. . •............ • ... . .. . .. ... Mar. 

BRUCE BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 
Sm EDWIN LANDSEER LuTVENS . . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... . .. April 

LEONARD A SHEIM .... .. ... . ..... ... . .. ........ . . . April 

R. A. CURRY .. .. . . ..... . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . ... April 

CLARE NCE VI/. H u NT .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . ... . .. . .. . · ... May 

DONN B ARBER ... ...... ... . ·.· . . . .... . .. . .. . . .. ... . . July 
H ERBERT J . P owm.L . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . ... July 

PERCIVAL GOODMA N ... . ... . . . . . . . . .... . .... . . . . ... Aug. 
N. J. SAPIENZA . . . . . . . .. .... .. . .... . ... . . . ... .. .. Aug. 
GEORGE FRASER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 
WENDELL P . LAw soN . . ... .. .. . . .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . Oct. 

ERNEST D . ROTH .. .... . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .... . ...... Oct. 

OTTO JOHN TEEGEN .... ... . .. . .. . ...... . .. . . . .. ... Nov. 

THEODORUS HOFMEISTER . . . . .... . . ..... .. . . .. ... . .. Nov. 

WALTER F. BOGNER ...... . .. .. .. .. . . . ..... .. . . . .. . Nov. 

E DWARD D . STONE ..... . . . . .. . . . .... . .... ... . . .. . . Nov . 

EDw ARD F . ALLODT ... ... . . . .. . . . . .... .. . .... . ..... . 

G. M. PEEK ... . ....... . .. . .. .. . .•.. . . . .... .•• . .... 

Nov. 

Dec. 
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PATH OF INTEREST-A sketch ~hould always have a center 
of interest. The artist must decide at the outset which detail 
of his subject is to be thus featured and begin his rendering at 
that point. The darkest tones usually should be concentrated 
there and enough white left to give them. proper accent. 

Should tone then be impartially distributed over the entire 
subject? 

Try making diagrams like that shown on this page before be
ginning the rendering. This method of composing should help 
one to avoid spotty effects and scattered interest. It will a lso 
help you to decide "what to leave out , " which is quite as im
portant as "what to put in"-sometimes even more important. 
The student is advised to avoid large areas of tone. They usu
ally make a drawing look labored . 

Almost never . It should be so placed as to give a feeling of 
movement or sweep of interest across the sketch . "Path of 
Interest" is an appropriate term for this type of treatment. 

It is a good plan to lay down the pencils frequently and set 
the sketch up at a little distance for criticism . Such an inspec
tion is likely to result in the discovery of errors . 

This is No. 9 of a series of Pcocil Lessons prepared by Ernest W. Watson. We wi ll gladly scad you proofs of Lessons I, i, 3, 4, 5 , 6, 7 and g on request; also additional proofs of chis page 
and proofs o ( coming advcrtiscmcms in this inrcrcscing penci l series. Wri te, too, fo r samples of Dixon's "Eldor:ido " aad o f Dixon's "Best" Colored Pencils. Doth arc supreme in their field . 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., PENCIL DEPT. <67-J , .J ERSEY CITY, N. J. 
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Preserve Ceilings 
From Flood Above 

I N every office building, hotel, apart
ment house, hospital or school 

there is continual danger that misused 
plumbing may ruin plastered ceilings 
and furnishings by flooding. 

But if the plaster has been applied 
over Par-Lock, this danger disappears. 
Water from flooded floors simply can
not penetrate the protective, asphalt 
coatings which are the basis of the 
Par-Lock treatment. 

Into this gun-driven asphalt coat, quartz grit 
has been driven pneumatically, so that the 
plaster has both protection and key at small 
structural cost. 

Insure your plaster against injury by flooding 
and subsequent failures. 

You Can With 

For full information or quotations 
address yourinquiry in the name of 

PAR·LOCK APPLIERS 
at any of the following locations 

ALBANY, 
425 Orange Street. 

BALTIMORE, 
613 \ Vest Cross S treet. 

BUFFALO, 
958 Ellicott Square Building. 

CHICAGO, 
362 Peoples Gag Building. 

CLEVELAND , 
417 Hunkin-Conke y Bldf! . 

COLUMBUS, 
1005 E. Livingston. 

DETROIT, 
2511 First National Bldg. 

MINNEAPOLIS, 
200 Builders Exchange. 

NEW YORK CITY , 
50 Church Street. 

PHILADELPHIA , 
1613 Sansom Street. 

ST. LOUIS. 
515 Chemical Bld J.:. 

TORONTO, 
2258a Bloor Street, West. 

TRENTON, 
339 Broad St. Bnnk Bldg. 

WASHINGTON , D . C., 
410 Bond Bid~ . 

YOUNGSTOWN, 
509 Wic k Building. 
CORK INSTALLATIONS 

United Cork Company, 
Lyndhurst, N. J. 

THE VORTEX MANUFACTURING CO. 
1936 West 77th Street Cleveland, Ohio 

The Architect's Law 
Manual 

By CLINTON H. BLAKE, JR . 

PRICE $5.00 
There need be no dread on the part of the 

reader of this book, that he will become entangled 
in a maze of legal phraseology. Mr. Blake 
describes in a very clear and interesting manner 

· the legal relationship of the architect to all of 
the persons and interests which enter into his 
professional work. The book is thoroughly en
joyable and readable because of the style of 
presentation and the numerous homely compari
sons with which the points are driven home. 

Architects, like other professional men, are apt 
to underestimate the value of a strict compliance 
with correct legal procedure. In their case it is 
doubly important as they are almost entirely 
responsible for the proper expenditure of their 
clients' funds. This phase of architectural 
practice is becoming increasingly important be
cause of the great values involved . . . . 

This book has fifteen chapters which cover 
every relation of the architect involving law. To 
this are added forms of contracts for every pur
pose as well as certain forms adopted by The 
American Institute of Architects. A very com
prehensive cross-index adds to the usableness of 
this book . . . No architect's, builder's or 
owner's library is complete without this book. 

The American Architect 

Should yo11 return it in five days, yo11r 
money will be refunded 

The Pencil Points Press, Inc. 
19 East 24th St., New York 

A FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR READERS 
OF PENCIL POINTS 

(Otlirr i tc111s on pages 114 a11d 122) 

Office in Southern City seeking good designer with execu
tive abi lity and experience, coll ege training, desirable, 
a lso experienced draftsman. Please give details, refer
ences, e tc. Box No. 326 care of Pencil Po ints. 
Designer of Lighting Fixtures. We have opening in our 
designing rooms fo r one or two lighting fixture designers 
capable of making good finished drawings and also shop 
drawings of high class chandeliers. Ideal working condi
tions. State salary expected, experience, etc. The Bailey
Reynolds Chandelier Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
Young Draftsman would like part time work. Has spe
cialized in marine work. Box No. 327, Pencil Points . 


